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CIVIC HOURS IN * 
MONTHLYSESSHU

COMPLETED TOUR OF MARI
TIMES i WOLFVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

ORCHESTRA
WOMEN OF St JOHN’S 

CHURCH AUXILIARY
OVER ONE HUNDRED 

THOUSAND TOURISTS
CHARGED WITH HUGE SWINDLE

Decide to Have Work Done on Res
ervoir iLands— Firemen to be Ban

queted—Report of Joint Ser
vice Committee

Gave .Splendid Performance at Ber- 
wick Last Thursday Evening

BERWICK, Nov. 28.—One ct the 
most enjoyable concerts heard here for 
tome time was given in Bligh 's Theatre 
test night, by the WolfviUe High School. 
It Was under the auspices of the local 

ând dit# a full house.
Silver, principal of the: 

Wolmlle High School, himsell an ac
complished musician, has organised an 
orchestra in connection with the school, 
which fudging from its work last night 
is one of Which he may well be proud 
and cenairly reflects great credit upon 
hie skill rs director. •

Last night was the first public ap- 
of the orchestra—the only 

High School m the province that has one 
—and it made good.

The music was ot a very high class and 
every number was finely rendered. Thé 
enthusiastic reception given them by 
the audience should inspire the per 
lormers with a confidence in themselves 
and in their work in the future. A re
turn to Berwick would ensure them a 
most cordial welcome and a liberal 
patronage..

At the close ot the program a vote ot 
thanks, moved by Miss A. I. Roney, 
principal of Berwick School, and second
ed by Rev. F. M. Webster, was tendered 
Mr. Si.lvei and members cf the Wolf- 
ville High School Orchestra.

The receipts ot the evening were 
$72.00 which will be devoted to local 
school purposes.

The programme was as follows: 
PART I 

March—Cadet’s Drill..
Vocal Solo—Selected

Miss West 
Waltz-Thru’ The Night 
Reading—Selected

Miss McLean
Cornet Sclo—Carnival of Venice 

Mr. H. Phinney 
Mètoay in Fi 
Piano Duet

Listen to Interesting Address by Mrs.
L. H. Moore, Formerly of Wolf- 

• wile.
The regular monthly meeting ot t^e 

St John's Women’s Auxiliary was held 
last Monday at the rectory. There 
was a large attendance, who accorded a 
very hearty wêlccme to Mrs. L. Hali- 
burtdp Moore, now Ot Parrsbcro, a for
mer member ot the society, who is at 
pivse.rt staying with Mrs. Dixon at the 
rectory.

Mrs. Moore who recently attended 
the annuil meeting ot the supreme 
ermne body dt the society, composed 
oldelegates from âli parts ot the Do
minion. as one ot the delegates trom 
Nova Scotia gave a most interesting 
t»Jk on her impressions and memories 
e< the Convention, which was held in 
the city dt Hamilton, Ontario, 
«^ported a large and enthusiastic at
tendance dt delegates trom every part 
at the Dominion/ During the last three 
years, since the previous meeting 
Triennial Convention, there has 
8°o<f progress in every department ot 
the work both in the Foreign and Do
mestic Mission Field. Encouraging re
ports come trom Tokyo, where normal 
conditions are being rapidly restored. 
Since the earthquake two Bishops, 
ol whom, is a Japanese, have been con
secrated tor the work in Japan, in which 
the Anglican Church ot Canada is do
ing its principal foreign missionary 
work. Mrs. Stringer, wife ot the Bishop 
ot Yukon, attended ard spoke ct the 
Work among the Esquimo in the tai 
north.

The address was listened to with the 
deepest attention and at its close was 
heartily applauded. Mrs. Moore’s many 
Woltyille tqends have greatly enjoyed 
meeting her and look forward with 
pleasure to future visits from her.

Annual meeting of gasper-
EAU WOMEN S INSTITUTE

Visited Nova Scotia During the Past 
Season—Left over Seven Million 

Dollars in Province.
All the Councillors, with the Mayor, 

were present at the regular monthly 
Council meeting, which was held on 
Wednesday evering.

Attar the reading and confirming ot 
minute» ot last regular and special 
meeting» the Town Manager presented 
his report on the operations ol the vari
ous services during November.

On the street» the expenditures dur
ing the month amounted to ’$309.59 
which brings the total tor the year to 
$3997.87. The pay-sheets tor the month 
amounted to $212.54.

The expense» ot the departments ot 
fire ard water in November was $38.83, 
making the total to Nov. 30th, $712.79, 
with a pay-roll ot $14.07,

The sewer cost during November was 
$16146, the net total now being $73.70.

On account ot police the amount 
expended in November was $40.89, $18 
ot which had been paid to special office! s 
on Hallowe’en. The net expense so 
tar during the year has been $376.44.

For the poor the expenses during tht 
past month amounted to $220.81, the 
total outlay to Nov. 30th being $1388.94.

The financial statement, which was 
r presented by Covin. Balcom showed that 

the expenditure during Nove mber liad 
amounted to $3988.35, the receipts din
ing the same time being $7588.56. At 
the end ot the month there was a credit 
balance -it the dank ct $2218.90, which 
will be considéraoly reduced by neces
sary adjustments to capital account.

For the special committee appointed 
at tee last meeting to take into consider
ation the application ot David , Thomp
son to have adjusted his sewer frontage 
on Willow avenue Mr. Stairs reported 
that while Mr. Thompson had a frontage 
ol 6t.0 teet on that street much ct it 
was unfit to, building purposes, and the 
committe recommended that he be 

tor 250 teet oejv. The recom- 
adopted fcy the Council.

The manager reported tor the Com
mittee on Water with regard to the pro
posed cutting ot wood hom the reservoir 
land». Last winter a small section was 
ciearea as an expenmei t. the result 
showing that 1nt work could ce done 
at a profi;. ' It was proposed ir order to 
the better picket tne properly against 
fires, to provide hinds tor the reduction 
ot the debt, and to provide tor a better 
covering ot the land in order to improve 
the supply, that permission should be 
given the committee to ask tor tenders 
tor the clearing ot a lurther section 
during the coming winter. On motion 
the Council gave the desired authority 
to proceed with the work..

The Nova Scotia Publicity Bureau 
has issued the following report:

The compilation of the >iur' >?r 
summer visitors tV t eitervd Nv a - 
ti° duri g thv p- serso i has been c 
piet.d by th. Pub.icity Bureau.

The nunbd ot tourists entering by 
each of the various gateways of the 
province was as follows:

Via Yarmouth and Digby .
Via Pictou............. ................
Via H-hfox ........
By train overbad................
By motor car ovei land........

3!>,66ROV-

42
m j .'m
... 25.gee 
... 13.S87

Grand total.......................
The entiies given for the pc 

fax do not, of course, include 
ands of visitors who landed for /» fcw 
hours from excursion steamers pasting 
to or from New York, Quebec and New
foundland.

The total number of motor tourist 
cars entering was 10,181. as fcllvws:

Overland......................................... 9.139
Via Digby__
Via Yarmouth 
Via Pictou .
Via. Halifax .

... 102,456 
:rt of H li
the thoue-

She

ot the Lpo Koreiiz, alias “Lou Keytes”, who 
was recently arrested in Halifax, bei g 
wanted in Chicago it connection with 
a gigantic land swindle involving $2,000- 
0C0. He left Halitax on Friday last, 
accompanied Ly the deputy Sheriff, and 
yesterday in court at Chicago plead d 
guiky to all the charges against him. 
He was sentenced today and by Satur
day will probably be in penitentiary.

been
_ sir Henry Thornton, president ol the 
Canadian National Railways, tb is week 
completed a tour ot the Maritime Prov- 
1IICCS* He has advised the appointing 
ot a Commission to inquire into the 
problems ot the Maritimes.
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FORMER WOLFVILLE RESIDENT 
DIES IN WEST

Tola,
A check on cats at* different p.a.ds 

revealed the fact that the aven.g. urn- | 
ber of passengers carried wrs 4.8: Thus 1 
the total number of tourists t .t d ig 1 
with cars was about 48,863.

Afte, exhaustive eon sc Ratio i 
hot *i men, g.r?.g? owaets, *~r,re' ™.nta 1 
a id other competent observe: i is 
estimated that these visiters mu. io»d 1 
on an average about two weeks a ’ 1 ex- 
pendeo on an average aeon $75.00 1
eacn. The estimate is, then tore. that 
auring the tourist season of 7924 .he 
sum ot $7,684.200 was ais-rir. ’te. in ■ 
new dollars th,ougnoui toe pi vi 'ce.

Purchases made by the vu'iisas in
cluded woolen goods of all ki ds— 
clothing , suits, hosiery, sweaters, dresse* 
nigs, blankets, etc.,—hocke d mats. *urs, 
jewellery, salt fish, boots, moose-heads. _ 
contedtions. gloves, Silks, lint ns, laces, $1 
souvenir c'ishes, banners, antiques and ||

besides oil and gasolia. g
FINE DOG KILLED BY MOTORIST |

The many friends of Rev. Douglas 
Hd-nmeon, D.D., sympathize with hi$n 
m the death of “Terry”, the fine Eng- 
vsh setter, wh«ch generally accompanvd t 
h«s master, and which was so ge c rally 
admirea for his good qualities. Dr. 
Hemmeon was on lis way to Greer- 
wich on his bicycle ar.d as usual “Terry” 
followed him, when at Willow Hoik) 

occurred here Friday crossing the street the dog -ns
Robert Kin ley, agtd ^ a F9rd end killed out ch..

While qi.’ite evidently seeing whot lUiti 
d th€v driver did not t xe the 

trouble to stop and got away v identi
fied.

“Terry ” was a most inteUigvat cr in», I 
generally a f write, and bis de th is 
naturally a gri *f to his master and ofh- :> 
er members of the family. With 
many Aort^ less dogs ru a>ing our streets 
ir seems a pity that poor “ Terry ’ * should 
nave ta lien the victim < f a reckless c: f- 1 
driver.

REX BEACH AUTHOR OF FLOW
ING GOLD * 1

®r****t National Picture by Fumou» Ij
Novelist Showing Here Next Week 8
Rex B»ach, whose zv v Is of f • ugg d 

cut jtxirs art- eagerly re .1 by - lie s, 
due to the virile ere.tv is < f his ;>r ile 
br?Ti. is the author of “Fl i g Gold ”,
D C™1. NationiU picture, prouve d by 
Richa rd Walton Tullv, v hich she » 
next Wednesday and Thursday at t >«? 
Orpheum Theatre. Directed bv Joe 1> 
ur .sst\ it is enacted by an xceV it 
cast, which i.uludes Milton Silh, A *a 
Q. Nilsson, Alice Calhoun, j.^p, iae 
Crowelh Chail s Sellon, Bert Wiod: f, JÜ 

Fitzgen Id and John Rec -e. M
Flowing Oild” is the pirae le W 

author has ccited for oil, by near.: of m 
which thousands of pt'rsons l:ve ÜI
come millionaires. The scenes : re i id M

ci hmidiLroîœr5 barkgro",a I
Beach has written many stetiea of B 

stimng adventure, but none wi h m« re mt 
action, and suspense than Flowi'g 
^Id , n the estimation /of u ibias ‘3 
critic». Among the thnll>-t episode» 
th" picture are the bumijig of an ^*1 
well, a cloudburst. whicliAspreads the 
bur ng liquid over the cridntrysi i e- 
stioyi.’g all property in its\pct'\ a id 
revtral breath-talvi g fights 4mo ig t ie 
hen ie character in the sto-y. \ >d 
there is a romance, with Milton Sill» 
and Anna Q. Nilsaon as tvo loverj.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT 
FOR NOVEMBERNews has been received from Vic

toria, B. C„ of the death in that dty 
of Mr. Frank Andrews, a former resi
dent or this town. Mr. Andrews was 
seventy-two yeas of age, ând his death 
wrs the result of an accident in which, 
owng to failing sight, he fell down a 
night of steps. The blow on the head 
rerdered him unconsckus, in which con
dition he was rushed to a hospital, 
where it was found that he was suffer- 
mg from concussion cf the brain and „ 
fractured arm, his dangerous condition, 
leaving? little hope:for recovery from the 
first.

Baromete r (sea-levt 1 ) : 
Maximum, 
Minimum, 

Temperature :
Highest,
Lowest,

vith30.50 inches on 9th. 
29.02 inches, on 17th.

Asher

65.0 degrees on 2nd. 
12.0 degrees on 19th. 

Mean for month, 40.0 degrees 
Departure from average, plus 2.4 de

grees.
Precipitation :

Rair,
Snow (melted),
Total,
Departure from average,
C*ear days,
Fair days,
Cwxidv days.
Days with rain,
Days with snow ,

Total Sunshine,
Wind:

Total miles. 7734.
Greatest velocity in one hour, etc.

29 mil s, SE.. on 23rd.
Prevailing cirèction, etc., SW, 293 

horns, 3359 miles.

Logan :

Rubinstein
- The annual meeting of the Gaspeiea.u 
Womens Institute convened at th 
home ot Mrs. Delight Ccldwell cn Fri
day aftemeon. The president, Mrs.
Clifford Cold well, presided. Reports of 
Officers, committees, and election oi 
othceis were the principal business busi
ness before the meeting. Reports show 
a, very good year’s work. A school 
extibition was held, a large numbei ot 
prizes rive i, also money contribured to
ward the n*het ot the needy. Tie f< 1- 
low5ng bfiic-rs were elected for 
mg year:

President— Mrs. Adelbeit Ccldwell.
•Verdi Vice President—Mrs. Clifford Cold- 

Opera Selections..............Ascher well.
Bugle Boy ..........Engl^mann SeereUry-Mis. j. S, Mtllett.

National Anthem Treasurer-Mrs. Berme Fedd n.
---------------- * Director»—N-is. Oris Cold sc 11, Miss

ACADIA BIRTHDAY PARTY, AT" J>Vetyn Mi.i< i Mrs. JttMR Martin,TRURO !%«*. «on.wtd He,-nirai, Mis. John A sud.'m
Ge-rtrldge. night when

Meeting adjourned by the singing of 
the National Anthem.

SEEKING THE LIGHT

2.02 ms. 
1.32 ins. 
3.34 ins. 

minus 0x464n.

t :charged 
menaation was Miss M. Williams 

Mr. J. Williams 
Voca. Solo—Bandeiero

Mr. Molli ns
The late Mr. Andrews was a native 

of Victoria Vale, Annapolis courty, the 
9<m of John Andrews, a Comishman 
who came to Canada and settled when 
a young man. A tlever student he grad
uated from Acadia University in the 
class of ’81, alter which he engaged in 
teaching, holding the position of prin
ciple of schools in .Halifax and Windsor. 
Always keenly interested in public af
fairs he was selected as a candidate in 
the provincial ejections of 1886 by the 
Conservatives oi Annapolis and was 
elected to the legislature, where he sat 
for one term. For a time he filled the 
position of post-master at Middleton, 
ana in 19P1 he went to Harvard lor jv

Duet—violin comet 13
14Miss G. F’hinney 

Mr. H. Phinney 8 other articles,Sacred March 4
111.6 hoursPART II

AsctirOverture- Diaria.. 
Reading— Selected

Miss McLean 
Vocal Sofo— Anchored

Mr. Mollins 
Mieerere - II Trovatoro... 
Grand 
Mnch

& th? com-

H. G. Perry, 
Observer.

JOHN R. KINLEYand

...... $ 3 50 df-th
...

42, passed away at the home ot his 
sister, Mrs. Mary Ki ley Ingraham, on 
Prospect street.

Accompl i'd by his wite, Mr. Kin
ky, ot Port Hiltoid. Guysboro county, 
to d been a guest ot his sistei in Wolf- 
ville tor the past week. Friday he h d 
an X-iay examination made av the 
K*ntviUe Sanatciitm. but retired in his 
usu: l realth. In the night he was seiz d 
with an attack ot angina pectoris :.nd 
passed away b.lore a doctor arrived.

The body was token on the morning 
express to Paradise tor interment in the 
t :r,ily lot. Mr. Ki ley is survived by 
his wite and eight children.

THE NOVA SCOTIA SANATORIUM 
CHRISTMAS TREAT

A he w»nt to British Columbia, 
to take a position on the high-schorl 
staff at Victoria, which he h*H until 
the time of his death, greatly esteemed 
by his pupil» as weil as t is associates in 
and out of tne school.

While as a teacher ot Mathematics he 
ranked as an expert and devoted most 
jf his time to the teaching of that sub
ject, he was regarded as an authority 
on matteis of Canadian history, paitic- 
ularly from the period of Contederation 
onward. A grpfit reader and student he 
was M a ready and forceful debater, 
either on the platform or in the coiunuis 
of the press in the discussion ot local 
and national question».

Mr. Andrews will be rememoerr d bv 
some of the older residems oi Wolf 
ville, and was a neisooal friend oi the 
writer, who has allowed his career 
throughout with inSerest.

He is survived by his widow, who 
was before her marriage Miss Bertha 
Phinney, of Victoria Vale, one daugh
ter, Mrs. W. C. Keeole, of Poitmnd, 
Maine, a sister-in-law:. Mis. Mary 
Andrews, a niece. Mis. H, O. English, 
of Victoria, and tbre* brotheié, Dr. A. 
R. Andrews, of Malden, Mass., Mi., 
G. W. Andrews and Mr. Arthur Andrews, 
both of Middleton.

VISIT FROM WILD OBESE

Preceding the recent dip in the tem
perature on Monday night many large1 
flocks ot wild gt ese" passed over town on 
theii way to their winter quarters at 
Port Joli, oa the south shore ot this 
province. From early in the evening 
until the early hours ot morni. g they 
circle 1 and re-circled over Woltville, 
evidently attracted by the street lights 
and co itused by the thick snow-storm 
which prevail'd. These birds spend the 
summer on Prince Edward Island, re
turning to their winter home on the ad
vent ot cold weather. Under recent ar
rangement the government has provided 
a sanctuary tor their retreat at Porti 
Joli where they are protected trom sports
men and where myriads ol them find 
feeding grou d durng the winter months.

h
WilHmSiww, •. "
Mise Harwood (wreath)
Harry Spinney..............
S. Frank... ...................
J. Wonnacott................
Aubrey Dakin...............
A. M. Wheaton.... ; *.
C. C. Hancock..............
R. E. Harris & Sons.
J. H. Baltzer................
Bruce Spencer. ____
S. R. Jackson................
Northern Electric Co...
Davidson Bros.................... .............. 20.(X)
E. J. Westcott..................................  16 34
J. E. Hales & Co............................... 14.00
M. K. McKinnon........ .......... ,. .356.50
E. C. Shand (wreath).................. . 10.00

TJu- manager suggeste d the purchase 
ot an adding machine!tor the use ot the 
town office at a cost ot about. $260. The 
matter was referred to the Finance Com
mittee. *

The manager reported that the Com
mittee on Fire ana Water had arranged 

‘tor a banquet tor the members ol th; 
lire Company to be hdti at Parish 
HaU on Wednesday evening ol next 
week, and- asked that aside trom dona
tion» to be made by citizens the cost 
should be defrayed by the .Council. On 
motion ol Coun. Peck this was agreed

TRURO, Nov. 29.—A successful Aca
dia birthday party was hdd last even
ing in the vestry ot Immanuel Baptist 
chmch under the direction oi Miss Mil
dred Schurman and Miss Dorothy Schur- 

Vocal solos were rendered by 
Vernon Hopper, ^loriimer Marshall and 
Miss Edith Olden. Orchestra selections 
were tpven under the direction of the 
leader, R. L. Parks. Miss Leah Whid- 
den gave two readings in her usual 
pleasing manner,

“The Dwarfs” was an amusing fea
ture and the one-word play staged by 
Miss Hazel Gauld and Gavin Blvnkin- 
sop was v ry well done. Mrs. 
Elderkin, stvdent at tie Normal College 
and graduate of Acad*a, reed an inter
esting paper cn the Acadia institutions.

A huge birthday cake with a large 
“A” in tle centre was whet led into tht

5.65
8 40 occurre
6.51

10.70

::::: 1:1
:::::
........ 58 35

To ihe Editor oi The AcadiAn 
Dear Sir,—In a recent report of th 

prccèedings ot our town council I no
ticed that residents ot Kent avenue we:e 
clamoring .or the erection oi strt\i 
lights on that thoroughfare. The re
quest comme at a time when the moo 
was at its nest struck me as sc?rceiv 
justified, when we consider the difficvl- 
ti.s wlich cur city fathers are exper
iencing in order to make ends meet. 
Wit i plenty of moonshine it shnuld not 
be necessary to have the town put tc 
additional cost at this time.

Economy.

mao
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It is, pettaps, not loo early to rtmind 
t‘:t- many trie ids ol the Nova So tb 
Sanatorium that our Institution at 
Kentville has about 75 war

ALFRED BISHOPplatform end cut by Mrs. E. D. Vernon 
and Ihe pieces sold to ready buyers. 
Coffee and sandwiches were served. The 
proceeds amounting to atout $55 go 
towards the sum being raised by the 
women ot Immanuel c+uSch for the Aca
dia building fund. Much credit is due 
the church lor the two young ladies 
who planned Ihe entutainment.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

KENTVILLE. Dec. 1.-Allred Bis
hop, prominent citizen ol Kentville, ard 
lore man et the Dominion Experimental 
Stations died suddenly tt is morning ol 
apoplexy. Mr. Bishop got up expect
ing to attend to his usual work, but did 
not feel well and stayed home. He 

shoitly afterwards. The decease ' 
had a slight stroke two, months ago, 
and was confined to lis horns for a week. 

The senior Philathea class of the Mr. Bishop was born et New M sen. 
Baptist Sunday School on Sunday, Dece mber 5, 1867. He farmed Kv"many 
Nov. 30th, took charge o the opering years a d seived as Murid xd Counctl- 
exerdees, the programme being as fob tor for Ward Six lor two terms, a id

always took a deep interest in County 
affairs. In 1912, he was appointed fore
man at the Expiimental Station and 
has held that position continuou ly 
since. One oi the most active and promi
nent Conservatives in the Ccvnty, and 
a member ol lie executive ct the Kent
ville Conservative Club, he «vas univer
sally liktd by membets ci both parties.

He is survived by his wile, tormerly 
Miss Faulkner, ot Grand Pro, who is a 
sister rl Prol. Ailed Faulkner, ol Drew 
Theological U'iverdty, also one son, 
Curtis, h Alberta, aid three daughters 
—Mrs. Van Camp, and Loi is -, tnined 
nurse, at home, Grace, trai-.ed nurse 
at St. Mary's Hospital. New York 
City, md one sister. Mrs. Annie Adams, 
Omt ridge. Mass.

.—i■■■■■■■pepwRWMi
among its patie its, lor whom a special 
effort is'made to celebrate the 
ol Good-will in cheerful and generous 
fashion. The public has not forgotten 
these chronic sufferers, and its gener
osity is keenly appreciated,

II any societies,— Women’s Institutes, 
Daughters ot the Empire, Local Coun
cils ol Women, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, 
etc., Church Sociities,—or individuals, 
wish to send contributions in the shape 
ol money or gilts or filled stockii'gs, 
please let the sanatorium executive 
know as eaily as possible what the 
count upon receiving, and whein 

Letters and parcels should be address
ed to Dr. A. F. Miller, Medical Sup
erintendent, N. S. Sanatorium, Kent
ville, N. S.

All contribution» wid be

season

died
to.

Coun. Balcom reported as lollows tor 
the Arbitration Committee:

A meeting ol the Arritration Çom- 
™ttee was requested by the Countil ire- 
1923 to adjust the Joint Service account. 
An agreement was reached tor .he! 
year with the understanding that the 
Committee should again be called to
gether in 192-1 to lurther consider this 
aceouat. At these meetings three mat
ters were -up tor adjustment, the items 
that properly belong in the Joint Ser
vice account, the portion to be borne 
oy each section, and the amount due 
the County on back accounts. The

lows:
1. The Philathea Prayer.
2. Stop! Look I Listen!
3. Hynm, "Count your Many Blese- 

ings".
The "Stop! Look! Listen!" was an 

exercise bavirg the "Thanksgiving spii- 
it" throughout. The hymn was appro
priate for the occasion. These epering 
exncists were much appreciated by afi 
present

y may

, , . . , personally
acknowledged as they are received.

$10,000.00 CASH PRIZES

This season the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star ol Montreal are maldvg a 
remarkable offer to readers. Provi ing 
the subscription is received in time each 
subscriber will bave a tree opportunity 
to enter the big Election Contest in 
which ten thousand dollars will be given. 
This is a simple contest requiring no 
special skill or tiresome work. The 
first prise is five thousand dollars. If 
thai were not enough the Family Hei- 
ald is also offering to each subscriber 
who comes in time a large calendar with 
* picture in colors, emit! d
The bale of Old Dobbin". Th te is 

also available a catalogue ct valnabl 
rewards to be given to those who s cere 
new subscriptions. With such wo d<r- 
ful value it is no worder the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star is the first 
choice of Canadians because as an in
teresting publication it has no competitor.

BORN
Fknnimokk - At Montreal on October 

27th, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. 
Fennimore (nee Gertrude Borden), 
twin daughters.

CHARLES E. HANNA *

E. GUSS POSTER
last item arose cut ol the report ol the 
auditors who last spring investigated 
the accounts oi the County. Wollville’s 
portion ol this claimed shortage 
about S20CO. An agree 

these points, 
included iii the Joint Service account 
lor years were unanimously deleted. 
Wollville’s portion was fixed at 10} 
per cent, whereas it had been 12 per 
cent, during 1921 and 1922. As the 
items ytruck out ol the account approx
imately equalled the shortage claimed 
by the auditois report, the County 
representatives agreed not to press that 
claim. The net result is a saving to t' e 
taxpayers ol Woltville ol about $1500 in 
•he Iwo years. A further meeting ot 
this Committee will be held next year 
and an additional reduction in our por
tion ol $500 or $1000 can be secured it 
our case is pressed. The best ot leelirg 
prevailed at these meetings. The repre
sentatives ol the County, while c-retul 
to aaleguard their Interests, displayed 
an admirable sencc oi justfee and left-
P ’/he Council exptesaed its approval
01 the work,done by V'f Çaarnittee sy<
tie report was adopte-,

jRjr'ï!IV
Î. if

was
ment was reach- 

Several items

Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

ed cn all

Vol. 2. No. 17. Woltville, December 4» 1S24 Free

he knew what his customers want
ed. ^Vnd went after it.

Mr, J. E. Dicketts, for many 
years in the cable service in Nova 
Scotia, but for tht past fifteen 
year» stationed in New Zeeland, 
left after a holiday in lis old home 
for Montreal then to New Zealand. 
He is taking a five pound package 
of Moirs Chocolates along with 
him to distribute amongst fnends 
m New Zealand.

A growing custom amongst vis
itors to tbe Ir'ntpPS.

He Drove 
100 Miles In a bye-election in Moncton, N. B„ 

on Monday tc fill the sect in the New 
Brunswick Legislature made vacant by 
the appointment to the Senate ol Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, E. A. Reilly, K.C., t>-e 
opposition candidate, defeated the newly 
appointed Attorney General, Hon. Ivan 
C. Rand,.by over 900 majority. While 
the bye-election was to fill a vacancy in 
t' e local house it was trom start to finish 
lought out on federal issues. Maritime 
Rights berg the chief topic ot discus, 
sien. ■

A dealer in a New Brunswick 
town recently drove fifty miles 
one way and fifty miles return 
for the purpose of selecting Hs 
Christmas stock ol Moiis Choco
lates, al'hough in- the meanwl lie 
he had opportunities to buy other 
chocolates from travellers who 
camfilght to hu store. However

J S

I» the new Member of the House
HannfwaH form» meyor ofTll, vUte, 

te a h rdware march -1 ef that togp^tiV bf-‘ï io? p‘ «fol**tw
to.ted i *t.’e^bye!lcc.'«uvVr' " W*‘ **
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, A Gift that 
Increases 
I in Value

e
an

$°ok

0&-
HAT DID YOU GIVE LAST CHRISTMAS 1 

Toys for the kiddies—most of them broken by 
“ Something useful " for the grown-ups—now 

worn out or forgotten. Cash to your employees— 
appreciated but soon spent. Other presents—hurriedly 
bought and perhaps ill-chosen. Are they remembered 
now? »

WPresentation 
Covers are 

provided lor 
Christmas 
Gilt Books.

now.

Suppose this year you give them each a Bank Book 
containing an initial deposit, and urge them to add to 

. it regularly. Could anything be more suitable?
Aii "Ktral But Pan Boot»" le leer li* 

ef Oirotmt, Gift!. ■

8 lectrfcal Gift
8 Are Most Prs. ctica.1
8 Show your mother or .your wife that you take

an interest in and seek to lighten her arduous household duties
— by selecting an Electrical Gift for her Christmas-. It’ll win smiles of contentment 
throughout the year and save her much time and energy.

The demand for Eléctrical Household Appliances becomes
pronounced each year and knowing what ideally delightful Christmas Gifts they

make, we have arranged an assortment that affords youjnaany good suggestions. For instance :
Electric Irons 
Boudoir Lamps ,
Reading Lamps 

, Desk'Lampe 
Silk Lamp Shades 
Curling Irons 
Flashlights
Electric Fixtures /

more

Apex Vacuum Cleaners 
Rotary Washing Machines 
Electric Sewing Machines 
Northern Electric Radio Sets 
Electric Heaters 
Toaster Stoves 
Upright Toasters

J. C. Mitchell • " Wolfville

I8 *4
•itoJ ti ffl®

V
V

2TThe Bank
dàof04»

Port Williams Branch
R. 9. Hocken, Manager 73

Wolfville Branch
R. Creighton. Manager

Û- CHRISTMAS #
Now is the time to start your Christmas
Cooking. U p-to-Date Stock.

i
Choice Figs, 35c 
Citron Peel, 69c 
Lemon Peel, 49c 
Orange Peel, 49c 
P. Sugar, 15c 
Pure C. Tartar, 35c 
Pure Gold Extracts 
Table Raisins

Seeded Raisins, 5 for 75e, 
Seedless Raisins, 5 for 75b, 
Cleaned Currants, 20c. pk. 
Dates, 2 for 25c.
Cooking Figs, 2 for 25c. 
Baker’s Chocolate, 28c.
Cocoa - pure 2 for 25c 
Fresh Coconut 28c lb.
Pure Spices

Malaga Grapes, 35c. lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
Oranges, 29c., 39c., 49c./60c. doz.
Large Grape Fruit, 3 tojr 25c 
Moirs XXX Chocolates, 65c. lb.
Moire Crescent Chocolates, 39c. lb. 
Fancy Boxes for Christmas Presents 
Pop Com Balls, 5c. each

Morse’s Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk 69c. lb.

Leave your orders for Christmas Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chicken, and Fowl,

Choice Beef, Veal, Lamb’and Pork

CASH AND CARRY
Phone 53

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

-

There was a falling off of $1,725,119 in else revenue for the month of Novemh, 
excise duties collected, which during the alone, as compared with November loj, 
fight months of the present year totalled was approximately $4,950,000. Customs

The decrease in the customs and ex- present month amounted to $20,952 log

8
8
8
8
8
8

8
8
8
8
8

8

AN APPEAL TO OUR ADVERTISERS
VOU KNOW, in your business, what it would be if all your, day’s 
I customers waited till ten minutes of closing time and then 

squeezed in and demanded instant and perfect attention. It’s ex
actly like that when advertisers squeeze their copy into our office 
at the last minute and then expect the same results as if they’d 
given the composing room boys enough time to turn it into snappy 
layouts. You do your best by your advertising only when you give 
us time to do our best by it. This applies especially at this busy 
sçason.

made by the Inter-Piovincial Roads 
Conféîtnce which closed here yesterday.

------— In the opinion of the conference it
Government Not Likely to Go to the was felt that it was in the interests of 

Country Before Late in 1925. public safety that such measures be
---------  i adopted, m order to curtail reckless

OTTAWA, Nov. 27—The success of driving. The cancellation of such per- 
the Government i 1 the West Hastings mils for serious infractions would be 
election has given an impetus to specu- one of the penalties imposed, 
lation on the question of a general elec- It is understood that the Ontario 
tion. The suggestion is heard that the government will adopt the principle at 
Government might appeal to the coun- the next session of the legislature, 
try next summer, but there is little Another recommendation made by the 
likelihood of tvis. as the session will inference was that an educational cam- 
run well into the summer, and an elec- paign be undertaken by the provincial 
lion in mid-summer or until after the government and regulations adopted to 
crop is harvested would not be consider- compel motorists to reduce speed to 15

miles per hour within 300 feet of rail
way crossings and to compel motor 
buses to come to a full stop in such 
areas.

GENERAL ELECTION IN THE 
AUTUMN

ei.
There is the further statement, put 

foiward by a Montreal daily, that the 
Administration will likely live out its 
full term of office, and not appeal to 
the people until 1926. Tnis is still more 
unhkely. There are only two instances 
of a Government having taken advan
tage of the hill five year term, and one 
of those—the Borden War Administra
tion—was under abnormal dreuInstanc
es. The other was the Conservative Ad
ministration which began with Sir John 
MacDonald in 1891, and ended after a 
succession of premiers, with Sir Charles 
Tupper in 1896.

The unwritten law of precedent both 
h re and in Great Britain is against a 
government continuing to the end of 
the term, nor is it considered good tac
tics.

REVENUE OF CANADA DECLINES

Customs end Excise Returns Show 
Big Felling Off.

OTTAWA, Noy. 30.-A decrease of 
$41,028,820 in the total customs and ex- 
rise revenue for the eight months of thè 
fiscal year ending Saturday, as com- 
paied with the same period a year ago, 
is shown by the monthly statement 
issued from the Customs -and Excise 
Department.

Total customs and excise revenue for 
the eight months of the present fiscal 
year was $164,254,325. for the same 
period of 1923-24, the total was $205,- 
283,145. Customs import duties show 
falling off of $10,834,634. Customs im
port duties were collected amounting to 
$80,865.535. compared with $91,700.170 
in the eight months of the previous year. 
Excise tax collections amounting to 
$57,783,682 were less by $28,443,712 
than for the eight months of 1923-24.

While the question has not been ern- 
bidered any more than informally, there 
is every pro.rebility that the appeal to 
the people will be made injthe autumn 
of 1925.

a

WOULD LICENCE ALL DRIVERS 
OF AUTOMOBILES

Roads Conference Proposes That Sys 
tem Should be Adopted to Check 

Reckless Driving.

TORONTO, Nov. 28.— Recommr nda- 
t’ons will be forwarded to the 
Provincial Governments in Canada for 
the adoption of the principle of licens
ing each and every person operating a 
motor vehicle as the result of a decision

ÇRY’svanous

Milk Maid Bread
Mail CcutTc-ct The Bread That 

Made Mother Stop 

Baking

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, 
addressed to the Postmaster General, 
will be received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 12th December for tire 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
twice per week between 
Gaspereaux P.O. & Vesuvius P.O. 

and three times per week between

I

Fresh Daily at
(via Burlington),

ider proposed contracts for periods not 
receding four years dating from the 
it April next.
Printed notices containing further fo
rmation as to conditions of proposed 
on tract may be seen and blank forms 
Teller may be obtained at the term

inal and route Post Offices, and at 
le office of the undersigned.

W. E. Maclellan. 
District Superintendent of 

Postal Service.
istrict Superintendent’s Office, 
alifex, 28th October, 1924.

W. 0. Pulsifer’s
Wolfville, N. S.

Sole Agent
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DEPLETING OUR FORESTS
VJUHILE the avowed policy of the United States is that “a 
” tree grown is a tree saved” we in Canada appear to be anx

ious that our forests should become depleted to provide for the 
needs of that country. One of the latest ways in which this is being 
accomplished is by the shipping of Christmas trees for the use of 
our “American” cousins. Recently à shipment of seven carloads 
was sent from Avonport station, which constituted part of a total 
of one hundred and eleven carloads which has already been sent 
from this province to various points in the United States. Thous
ands of trees were included in this shipment, one only of many which 
will leave the province during the time from now until the week 
before December 25th. These treeg, were purchased from local peo
ple by a man from Queens county who paid for them at the rate 
of thirty cents for a bundle of four.

From the fact that a car contains something like sixteen hun
dred trees it will be seen what havoc is being wrought to the future 
forests of this country. The trifling profit which the cutters and 
shippers are able to make on this business is not at all in proportion 
to the loss sustained by the province in consequence of- a traffic 
which should be prohibited. Such a wholesale encroachment upon 
the future wealth of our province will be appreciated by any per
son who takes the trouble to look into the matter fully. The man
ner in which the resources of this country are being neglected is 
criminal and calls for immediate action.

A DISGRACE TO OUg COUNTRY
IT MUST be anything but gratifying to the decent people of Nova 

Scotia—and they are by no means in the minority—that the 
capital city of this province should have become the centre of opera
tions for rum-runners to the United States, in which country, ap
parently, an honest effort is being made to enforce a reasonable 
measure of prohibition. Were it not that the allegation is only too 
true, the unenviable reputation which our province has acquired in 
consequence would be the less distasteful.

While nominally we have a prohibitory law in Nova Scotia, 
the enforcement of its provisions is shamelessly neglected by those 
who are made responsible for its carrying out. Not only that, but 
liquor is permitted to be held in bond at Halifax, from which port 
it is allowed to be distributed by violators of law operating in 
own country and elsewhere. Such a condition is a shame and dis
grace upon our country and flag, and should not be allowed to con
tinue.

our

We have no desire to place the blame upon any political party, 
as there has been no assurance given up to the present that under a 
different government there would be any change in policy from that 
which now obtains. What we dosay is that prevailing conditions 
are no credit to the people of this province, who should take the 
peins into their own hands and insist on a change.

LAW BREAKERS SHOULD BE PUNISHED
THERE has been entirely too much evidence of “booze” around 
1 town of late, especially on Saturday nights. Conditions are 

no worse in Wolfville than in other towns of similar size, and prob
ably not so bad as in most of them-*=yet very much worse than 
they should be. While we have no desire to criticize anyone—and 
we know tl at those responsible for law enforcement have no easy 
task n the s; times—we have no hesitation in expressing the opinion 
that some more drastic action than has yet been manifest should 
be taken to meet out suitable punishment for those who are sys
tematically breaking-the law in this regard. The good name of the 
town demands it, and citizens who pay the taxes have a right to 
expect that their property and personal safety and comfort should 
be considered. If we have not the necessary police force to keep our 
streets and public places decent and orderly, provision should at 

be made for such increase as is necessary to quell the evil.
It should always be remembered that the greater offender is 

not the poor victim but -those who for the sake of gain furnish the 
stuff which causes all the trouble, and no effort or expense should 
be spared to have these apprehended in order that a better state of 
affairs might prevail.

once

OUR APPLES IN BRITAIN
IVAOCH to encourage the fruit grower is contained in the news 
‘VI ffdftr England. First came the return to power of the Con
servatives, wbo have been in favor of adopting the recommenda
tions of the Imperial Conference.

Since then many things have pointed to a better market in the 
old land for Nova Scotia fruit and other products.

There is much significance in the recent announcement of the or
ganization of an association entitled “ British Empire Goods1’, 
With many very prominent men at its head. Not only will this asso
ciation advocate the buying of empire-made goods, but it is out 
after written pledges committing business men for the period Of 

year to buy empire products whenever possible.
Growing Empire sentiment along with the meat publicity 

given our fruit at Wembley and at the Imperial Fruit Show in Birm
ingham will make it possible for us to sell many more apples in the 
Old Country and at better prices.

one

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
THREE weeks from today will be Christmas Day! However, 
I the exceptionally mild weather—an extended Indian summer- 

makes it hard to believe that the festive occasion is so near at hand. 
The local stores are taking on the Christmas spirit, Santa already 
being much in evidence.

Christmas is tie most joyous occasion of the year in the lives 
of the young folks, and it is their welfare and happiness which should 
be looked after first. The local stores have attractive displays of 
suitable gifts for both young.ard old. Purchasers will do well to 
watch the columns of The Acadian closely during the next week or 
two for announcements in tb is respect.

Be sure to shop early! You'll find it much more pleasant than 
waiting until the eleventh hovr. There will be larger and more com
plete stocks for you to select from; you’ll avoid the crush and fuss 
of the last mad rush, and the clerks will have more time to wait 
upon you.

Editorial
Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 

some kind of a sermon every day.

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U. S. 
A $2.50 pet year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and sample» 
of paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertiser» must have Copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 
for standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later

C rrespondence—Letters addressee to the Et itor and intended for publica
tion must be short and legibly written or\ one side of the paper only. The longer an 
"(tick., the shorter its chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name 
a i the writer,
H i matter entirely in the

not necessarily for pubiicationj The publication or rejection of articles 
entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 

the paper for the opinions expre&ed by correspondents.

THE ACADIAN <L-
( Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weekles '
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He had his wife and his son. Ht had 
a given task to accomplish. He had ? 
friend or two to lean on if he needed to 
lean, Andy Hall, Oliver Thom, ljIs 
orov .er-m-law who wrestled with t' e 
Norquay Trust as the angel of the Lord 

•xv2?6fled with Apollyon. In the city 
office he had two men he could rely on, 
two hemooms, two old, very wise, wbite- 
mustached men who Had handled ac
counts, costs, sales, during his fr.t'er's 

Fhil *8. And there was Stagg, 
hard ,on the Pacific Coast. The hnttnm Üe “utJef*3nd his wife, who electee to

SLtsüSSyÂS K-Jïns

B-SHlstr ItEFsEsSHvival of “ (Sifi -fence ’ ’ U^™’ ihfLîfn their W1.shl 11 8aye himself and Mary a

sa' aSSifiaT5uj£d, zfz BtwH^f=gtoA^

s w; ggS jlt sæ:
tmcimr£i4‘hi E«ai^e^SS y* mis-in ^ s 

« «SS.
a iîe ân££ï&g

&pær%*y& EiFEEEF r*:
hurt'tita Thf hî'i ZîeLCOUy °?1 Christmas—between Rod andtmub,XJLhehe^ra4e?n^ ££t 8? ofa'Xt W^the E

amuaea r°PC’ he woulX have been dancer with, the young follows who had To know .hat there w.-re men who bfoel’^nteraporarit8- ^ link *»

S *iy,^ Æ
dtoue^mke? t!?t a £Ea“I in« ot Patient tolerance. She had fallen
clique lookel forward to the weight of m love with him once in her doll-like
that ^ther^^miThi^^he Hnirici^ b™’ N™°n, to his great’ embarrassment.
ÜÎÎ.I0 55 b6 pickl,1gs on, ^he She appeared to have no recollection of

ritnï?^hn«1inZ!8 aniJn; that episode. She seemed firmly attach-
__ .«SSSAWSP-u To D2 rejgarde.d ed to Mary. Between them, diverse as 
frlf,» UT° C3rtain®fn they were, there did exist an intimacy,
freeze up when he met them in clubs, an understanding, an affection tha: Rod 
Sthro %.ai?er8‘ T° jmVe was slow to fathom, which he did not
SSKjJS* ^ x, d f earnest re- fathom at all until he began to take 

In grange what an serious stock of Isabel and discovered 
interest they took in hiS welfare; how that for all her unchanged nink-and-
vra^erhurtingf ^nd1 HUt SSf *he white prettinessf, this diminutive person 

.K1^ mnjBcU and demoralizing was really not at all the Isabel Wall of 
the labor market, making it hard for his original conception.

their busmess to chang- It seemed to him in the beginning to 
t3^e»?%PvP^& ^abor be incongruous that his wife’s greatest, 

Mo d°JIt °ï lî8 hlgh h.°rse almost her only intimate, should be the 
aÎh hL wn^Dnf' friv5)ous daughter of a man who, next

' t0 Grove Norquay, was chiefly respon
se did not want their friendship. He sible for the evil‘days upon which the 

set no store by then- opinions. He had Norquay family had fallen. But be- 
been a sohtary ammal all hw life, too cause his faith in his wife's judgment 
adf-oontataed for superficial friendships, was a vital thing, he let that pass. If 
He haa dreamed in and out of books as at first glance ic seemed incomprehei- 
a youngster while some of these others sible it was an accomplished fact. Isa- 
were already up and doing As a man bel lived in hi< house as much as she 
he played a lone hand, acted with reso- did,her own. She seemed absolute mis- 
lution, brooded over his own problems, tress of her comings and goings. If «he 
disregarded the non-essential. had once had no mark to shoot at save

dress and ONLY ONE

“There’s just one kind -of a man or 
institution that cannot afford to adv< r- 
tiae—-the on? that 1 as not ho v-st rrx,ds.
Adveitid1 g and “the gotds’’ go t'>- 
get: «1 Ne't < r <s of value *:t'cut th: 
other. Wvt'out adv-rtir.i’ g tve hçst 
goods will not, as a r?;l\ reach t e pub 
lie. And without honest goods, r.rlver-

parties 1 me?, she 'id not 
seem to care greitlv new wheth *r s’ ? 
t;.need aid played an 1 flirte 1. Yet 
s’1 - sel-lpm uttered a serious though... 
S e remained a char ri g irresponsible, 
give', to slang and cigarettes. Slv 
see ided upoi them h town, at the 
Fuel taws, whct'gr tuey wert at Hâwk’s 
Nest or in ti e legging camp on Val ez, 
when ti e moed Ux>k her. She was r.l- 
ways welcome. Isabel was a glcom- 

ispeller. Rod used to wonder at first 
if she did not come chiefly for the joy 
she got in devilling the lift out of Andy 
Hall. But presently he fou'd himself 
with a sneaking fondness for Isabel and 
her quaint pertness. And when he 
reached that stage and admitted it, 
Mary laughei.

“Isabel's a jewel, Rod. SLe’s sound 
and sweet and true as steel. She’s been 
)?.mpere and petted all her life. Yet 
t hasn’t spoiled her in any of the var

ious wa>s in which that sort of th^ g 
dees spod girls. She srickes to us be
cause she says we’re about .he 0 ly 
real peoph she knows. That tiny blonde 
\ contains some very soun'l wisdom. 
She hasn’t many illusions left, and still 
she hasn’t got cynical or hard and cal
culating. Laska made a1 hash of hn 
life and has reacted accordingly. Their 
mother’s hopelessly scciety-mad. Her 
idea of heaven is to be presented at 
Court sometime. Bob drinks Fk? a 
fish and goes on the loose just as Grove 
used to do. Her father knows only the 
money game and plays that to the ex
clusion of everything else. The poor 
kid’s only chance in the world, she 
says herself, is to find and marry a 
who can stand on his own feet.”

Shortly after that conversation Rod 
went in search of a logging boss, think
ing,, as he walked beside a chute in which 
hummed a steel “main line” that quiv
ered under the strain of a heavy load, of 
Isabel and her astonishing metamor
phosis. Or was it merely a cropping out 
of something latent? Undeniably that 
did happen. By, all the rules of the 
game, Isabel should continue as she 
haa .begun, a butterfly, a dainty par
asitical creature who had never toiled 
spun, or concerned herself with any
thing but each day’s pleasure as it 
came her way. He hadn't credited Is
abel with perception to fathom the 
futility of the pursuit of pleasure as a 
life work, without duties, responsibil
ities, or any creative passion. But he 
could understand her instinctive revolt 
He wondered what John P. Wall thought 
of this x daughter who founl dissatis
faction in a life that was all pleasure an 1 
no purpose.

) (Continued next issue.)

tiring wi 1 b;i g no permanent s- 
—nrr ’ ill -T.v -n.her oparfriop. But 
together t ey mz'ke.ul u..U\.table team*

em

The prisoner v. as accused of f .rgery. 
“But, my Lord, J/is is ridiculous. I 

can’t even sign my own name.”
“Don’t worry,” srid be judge, “ you 

are .oot charged with that.” <

(Continued from last issue.)

X l XThe test of anything is its workability 
Rod’s policy worked,, with' almost four 
hundred men on his pay roll. And if he 
had not been compelled to pour his 
profits into that moribund Trust Com
pany he could have built up a reserve 
strong enough to carry his working force 
over any possible non-productive period 
At the worst now, he could square the 
Norquay account with the world at 
large. But a' little thing might leave 
him with no resources whatever. And 
he regretted that. He knew what he 
could do, if he once had a free hand.

That uncertainty bore on him hard. 
He was doing his best. His men were 
doing their best. Logs came down to 
tidewater in a marvellous flow, as if 
the trees were handled by intelligent 
automatons with legs and fingers of 
steel. He had no labor difficulty that 
was not solved on such occasions as it 
arose by a half-hour’s dispassionate talk 
over a jtable with the spokesmen of his 
crews. The walking delegates of the 
Logger's Union approached him as con
fidently as if he had been a member of 
the unioir.

But there was always that cursed pit 
into which he was flin ' 
yawned bottomless. It loomed before 
him distressingly; an Augean stable that 
he must clean. He had his weak moments 
his hours of utter discouragement. But 
he could neither stop nor turn aside. 
Sometimes in the streets of Vancouver 
after a checking up with Charlie Hale 
in the Norquay Trust office, he would 
have the morbid fancy that the deep 
traffic roar of the city was like the roar 
"f the rapids by Little Dent, and that 
he was in a frail craft shooting that 
fierce economic tiderace to disaster in 
khe financiaUwhirlpools.

jmee to pay for one man’s 
He would look 

at the chaste white square of the 
■ Norquay Trust Building, at the black 
B. Iron skeleton or the great electric sign. 
w ana h’s lips woula mutter a curse.

ft
t

Headquarters for/

Christmas ShoppingS92 a»
i.

ass(\Christmas goods are arriving daily. We feel 
59$ positive our customers will be delighted with the 

many desirable goods on display. . ,
The Values are exceptionally good.

IShop Early H
You are assured of a more varied choice and 

better service.

S. FRANK
it

there d at 
the nu-

- I

New Policies
The new Crown Life Policies embody all the latest 
and most modem features known to life insurance. 
They afford the pplicyholder the most complete pro
tection obtainable. Enquire about these new features.

B. R. HOOPER,
Superintendent.

Central Maritime Office: 12 Subway Block, Moncton.

1
expeWhat a

purblind ambition!
back

IWM. C. BLEAKNEY; 
General Agent.i

CROWN LIFECHAPTER XXVII

Late summer of 1920 pricked to utter 
collapse the prosperity balloon which had 
been deflating ever since the Armistice. 
Europe still stewed in the choice juices 
of local punitive expeditions, reparation 
snarls, gyrating exchange, so that Nohh 
American commerce lagged by the way 
with heavy feet. Here and there indus
try somehow kept going. It couldn’t 
stop altogether, even lacking foreign 
markets. Crops were so-wed and reaped; 
people were fed; life went on. But cap
ital ventured timidly. Wages fell, even 
though commodities seemed reluctant to 
cheapen. The stress came particularly

If an article is worth displaying in 
the store, it is worth displaying in your 
advertising.

INSURANCE COMPANY

gpL

pealst?usasrthegremtest'’^ **" ^ givmg °f presents ,s ,hf ,,0rder of the Day”, Chnstmastide ap-

ing,
wfocnh1™nMndTshlesteXPrt'",0n °Ur Sen"ments ,n the »<* of “Giving” - one of the greatefpdvdëges wV !IlA

v\; Christinas is ahead of you—
but we’re ahead of Christmas.

not the slightest obligation to purchase.
olTitsel* PrC8ent’ jU8t enjoy seeinS them—we will let the future take

m) 1i
m

mV‘ pi;

l ML r/:;■
ÜfSi

l m $%

i 8 care

% !5?I SILVERWARE makes a GIFT that: V H$ canxm

be enjoyed by everyone in the house.
Most every home you know of could use some new Silverware and it’s easv trv

Old Dutch Candle Sticks, ner pair ..........
Casserole Dish, Pyrex lining_____ ...I" ------ -------------------
Pie Plates, Pyrex lining, _______ _______Venn"*- eo nS
Stiver Plated Vases, per pr.........  ..................—............. $5.00 to $8.00
Snadwich Plates, .......... ............ qu

Holmes & Edwards Flatware, without doubt'the finest quality of silve”olated 
avare on the market today—because it solid silver where it weirs P “

Tea Spoons, per dozen_______ w ’
Orange Spoons, half dozen____...
Salad forks, individual, half doz.
Dinner Knives, stainless blades, per dozen ........

We carry a most complete stock of all other pieces

SANTA’S HEADQUARTERS X
AT THE OLD STAND

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS
Prices from 5c. to $5.00
PLENTY TO CHOOSE FROM

$7.50
4.25
7.25

14.00

FRENCH IVORY
The GIFT BeautifulXmas Decorations—Tags, Seals, Ornaments, Everything for 

Tree decorations
|i

No wonder that French Ivory is such a favorite 
Gift. Its dainty beauty seems to express the very' 
spirit of Christmas. Its useful and lasting quali
ties make it doubly welcome.

Stationery boxed from 25c. to $5 8Fountain Pens from 25c/to $7
Pen and Pencil Sets, at all prices and makes. Eversharp Pencils 

in Holiday Boxes 8 I
■Watches, Alarm Clocks, Victor Records 

and Machines ;
MChoose from this list, or better still, come into our store and see n„r ____

will be satisfied that this is the best place to buy FRENCH IVORY P t me 3n-d you 
Hand Mirrors, round and oval,
Hair Brushes ______:.........
Jewel Cases ___________................
Manicure Rolls . _ . ....................... ........
frame? etc°n Hooks’ Shoe Homs,' Perfume" bottler Hair

Special Value in a Boudoir Lamp, 14 inches high, for only

-- $3.00 to $6.75 
$3.50 to $9.00 
$1.25 to $5.00 

-- $3.00 to $8.00 
receiver s, Photo

$5.00

Pipes, Fancy B oxed Cigars, Cigarette Cases, and Holders, Pouches, 
Ash Trays, Razors and Supplies

Pen Knives, Opera Glasses, Bihoculars, Books for Children and Everyone
SPORTING GOODS, SKATES and SLEDS rx

BLAKENEY’S VARIETY & BOOK STORE
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

UTHE GIFT SHOP” .
WILLIAMS & CO./JEWELLERS .1

1

1

.

— ----■- ■ -- ■■ ■'■ A. . ■

X
vaxuv. ...,

‘ounted to $20,952,10R.

rift that 
Increases 
I in Value

RISTMAS? 
f them broken by- 
grown-ups—now 
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resents—hurriedly 
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each a Bank Book 
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ken. Manager 73

XS6
Christmas

x Figs, 35c 
a Peel, 69c 
n Peel, 49c 
je Peel, 49c 
gar, 15c 
C. Tartar, 35c 
Gold Extracts 
Raisins

, Ducks,

IY

iRXA

THE.INVERTED PY AMID
BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North of Fifty-three”
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Personal and Social PRESIDENT OF COMBINED 
BANKS

WHAT IS HAPPINESS? long she fades sorrowfully away.

What this country needs more than 
anything else is men that can think 
straight—men that can reach conclu
sions based on intelligence a"d knowl 
edge. Not on ignorance and prejudice. 
The nation is cryr g fbr men that can 
neither be caught by the glittering 
spider web of Bolshevism nor blocked 
Ly the reactionary 
and stupid precedent

(ItemsHappiness I have discovered is nearly 
always a rebound from hard work. 
Happiness loves to see men at Work. 
She loves self-sacrifice. She will be 
f >und not h pah.ee s, but lurking ia 
com fields and factories and hovering 
over littered desks. She crow is the un
conscious head of Lhe busy child. Il 
you look up suddenly from hard work 
you will see her, but if you look up too

Warm Neat Fitting Underwear 
Stylishly Designed

Turnbull’s, Shaw-Woo 
Both in natural and white.
VESTS: High neck and long sleeves; “V” neck and short 
sleeves; low neck and no,sleeves:

FLEECE LINED............................. ea. 70c. to $1 25
Sg&ANDWOOL..............  .......... . ea.$1.10 to $4.25
PURE WQOL.................................. ea. $1.60 to $5.35

DRAy^RS: Knee and ankle length. Open and closed.
FLEECE LINED_____ _______ ea. $1.20 to $1 60
PURE WOOL................ ................ea. $1.75 to

COMBINATIONS; Knee and ankle lengths. Short and 
long sleeves; “V and high neck,

COTTON RIBB 
SILK AND WOOL ....
PURE WOOL "...

Miss Lalia Chase has had as her 
guest Miss Mz.rj r/ Crowe, ot Truro.

Dr. Simeon Spidle spent Sunday at 
Truro where h“ occupied the pulpit ot 
the First Baptist Church. /

Miss Rosamund M. Archibald gave an 
address i 1 the I.O.D.E. rooms. Kent- 
ville, last Friday eveniig, her subject 
being “The King’s English”. MM

Mr. G. S. Stairs, gave an address on 
the “Town Manager” at Truro last 
Friday eve i ig. before a large number 
ol the ratepayers jot that town.

Mrs. F. H. Beals and Mrs. H. G. 
Perrv. were in St. John last week at- 
teici g th' executive meetings ot the 
U ited Baptit Women’s Missionary 
Union ot the Maritime Provinces.

BirBlue
Christmas

at The Ac/ 

More thaï
lat Frederic!

Gd yo" 
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■ WEAVER’S
“WHERE YOU PAY CASH AND PAY LESS”

CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT WEAVER’S
I» ÊL *i bur. and \»rs. Herbert Johnson ar

rived home on Saturday Irom a two 
j week'» trip to Toronto and Niagara 

Aallg. While in Toronto they attended 
Be wedding ot Mrs. Johnson’s brother.

Among the Y. to. C. A. noteshn 
! pecent issue cl a Chelsea. Mass., paper 

. ’appeared the following item that will 
b it be ot interest to friends in Wolfville 
■ and viciiity: Edward CAil Henry 

Young ot the dormitori?s, third floor 
who has been ill the past wet k, is now 
somewhat better and able to be out of 
doors.

I Policeman
that *£ ha 
agent for tl 
the pieventi 
he will look
ganizition f

The advei 
dian this 
field for car- 
preparatory 
shopping, 
where you a 
ly at this :

Give Mac. 
Bias Gitt a- 
minded of ) 
will 2-1 tiro
Subscription

to h

... ea. $1.40 to $2.95
-----ea. $2.80 to $3.90

- -KU.-....- y .. • .-----ea. $3.90 to $4.80
BLOOMERS: Fleece lined, colors gray, rose, lavender,
cream and flesh------------ ---------- ea. 95c. to $2.50

ea. 60c. to $1.65
A FULL LINE OF CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR

! In fleece lined and all-wool. Prices according to ages
VESTS DRAWERS COMBINATIONS

-, Not a bit too early to buy your Christmas pres
ents, and Weaver’s Store is the place to find the lat
est and best displays of Holiday Goods marked at 
lowest cash prices. Come in and look at thejnany 
handsome gifts now on show. You will be delighted 
with the goods, the service and the prices. Almost 
every day new goods are arriving. As this space 
is limited I can only suggest a few things.

a
Su Vincent Meredith, Bart., Presi

dent of th? Bank Of Montreal, whowill 
direct {.he destinies of an enlarged or
ganization when that bank takes over 
t ie MolsoVs Bank, a proposal approved 
by the Minister of Finance. This will 
reduce the number of chartered banks 
in Canada to twelve. It is expected that 
the necessary ratification by the share
holders will be quickly given.

BALBRIGGAN: white, pink, blue

| ' /‘home of Mrs. Avard Cohoon, Prospect 
I t -/ Sfî®1’ ,Ple subject for discussion was li?/ . Ho™e Hconomj -s th program txiig 
L FI f committee composed of
Ï7 Mrs- Wheeiock and tors. Osborne A
Ï ver>' Pl-asant and profitable evening 

was spent, and at the close dainty re
freshments were served.

AC*DIA UNIVERSITY HOCKEY 
STAR MAY JOIN FREDERICTON

NEW SATIN HATS

The latest information from 
New York is that Black Satin 
Hats are to be the correct 
styled for December and Jan- Chocolates that Moirs alone 
uaiy wear. They are more can make. Fresh goods just 
popular this year than ever, opened. 45c. to $3.65 a box. 
I have just received a small 
shipment of very ' handsome 
ones in black satin with a 
striking color effects in gold, 
silver and * floral col rs. No 
two alike. The prices are 
veiy low. All at one price,
$5.00

MOIRS CHOCOLATES 
IN CHRISTMAS BOXE! C. H. Porter

Where it Pays to DealBeautiful collection of poxes 
filled with the most delicious

MARY PICKFORD AFFORDED UN
USUAL OPPORTUNITIES
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In “Through the Back Door”, Mary 
Pickford’s forthcoming United Artists’ 
release, this clever little artist will be 
afforded an opportunity for the c'is- 
play of V le it equalled only h such pre
vious pr« ducti. ns as “Pollyanna ” and 
R:<?c*y L°nK/L,r,Rs”. This production 

will be at the Orpheum Theatre next 
Monday and Tuesday.

It is the first picture i i which Little 
Mary ever worked ' under the guidance 
tjf two directors. Alfred E. Green and 
Mary s brother Jack sponsored this 
product ion, and the result of their com- 
)ined efforts is said to prove fuither the 

truth of the old dage, «“Two heads 
better than me”.

outstanding feature of “Tlfrough 
t e Back Door#' is the delightful com
edy sequences scattered throughout the 
Pâture. In a little girl role Mies Pick- > 
lord has a chance to become involVed 
in innumerable complications all provo- 
cative of mirth, yet touched with that 
pathos which stamps this greatest of all 
ngenues as mistress of her art.

In addition to the clean, wholesome 
fun with which this feature abounds, 
there is found running through it 
counterpfot of gripping drama in which 
iilial devotion becomes a dominant fa.c- 
tor. The struggle of a child to wirr recog
nition from her mother and the seem
ingly insurmountable obstacles that in
tervene furnish the motivating impulse 
for tlie story. Professional blackmailers, 
a designing “other woman”, a “mis
understood husband and an “abused” 
wife all play then respective parts in 
this ; unusual photoplay which opens in 
picturesque Belgium, then jumps lo 
Long Island and closes in business-like 
New York.

Johnnie—“Mother, I just 
* * ^ ( reprovingl y )—“Johnnie!

is your grammar? ” 
j. u Miie-“I was trying to tell you. 

ph“ s down at the barbel shop getting 
her hair bobbed.”

SILK AND WOOL 
HOSE FOR 98c. PAIR

Direct shipment from the 
mill of those high grade silk 
and wool hose in biack, fawn, 
camel and brown combined 
with- while silk thread. Sizes 
8$ to 10. This is one of the 
best hose on the market at 98c.

"f.Ara-'n’s 1924 tarn, is ex- 
pocled to l?by with the Fredericton Hoc- 
key Cl ib m the Wcutem section of t^e 

I Want, re Prov.iccs Am tteur Hockey 
Assna-Umi th coming season.
T„, 'P Ith3 bPSt defence players ,.i

I Interc.il!- giate Hockey m recent wr-rs
I S.d a ^fr;lble stone wall for Acatos's

teams, Clark will fill th-, vacancy in I -■ t- 
“ricton club caused bv the dtore of Edgar Wade. Clark,is re^Sj

U'a'd!-^' 3S a h-ftnsive player as

Otherwise the Fre jericton Hockey 
Club s line-up will probably he about the 
same as last winter, all the other regu
lars being here while severe! ot the voung 
player» w,U fit more useful becatls- of
to J?Kn#nCe tVy 8ai»d la«’ season 
m senior company.

CHRISTMAS HANKIES f
YA big range of handker- 

v chiefs in plain white lawn, fine 
lhen, -s well as many 

different ki -ds i i colors, and

MOIRS CHOCOLATES 29c.

A fresh case of tooirs Cres- 
, , ., cent chocolates will be on sale
fancy tmbrcideiy or lace edges. Saturday at tht special price 
Prices Irom 5c. up to 50c. of 29c- a pound. A limit of 
each. Beautiful Boxed Handies Mxx Ch^eftn ^ 

ny different varieties at 58c. lb.

V B
The

lFred

at 50c. and *,75c.

MWeaver’s Variety Store
Bhakney Building

Your Christmas Shopping will be incomplete unless 
you have a look at our Extra Values

Wolfwille
a hen

„J)vo WT quarrelling about
5? s’ , A! hsl, as lf to end the dispute 
„„„ of turned away and said in a 
very conciliatory tone: • •

“Let us-not quarrel" any more, 
least, have hot lhe hearf to do it 
never knew who l..z 
deserted me when T 
who knows but that 
that heartless

Look The^e Oyer j
10 lbs. best Onions, 25c.
100 lbs. best Onions, $2.00 

j- 3 lbs. built Cocca, 25c.
; 1 lb. bulk Cocoa, 10c.

•a 4 lbs. Kraut, 25c.
1U lbs. G. Sugar, $1.00 
7 pkgs. Seedless Raisins, $1.C0 
7 pkgs. SCEded Raisins, $1.00 

, (Both 15oz. new stock)
New Cabbage, per lb., 3c.
New Parsnips, per lb., 4c.
Potatoes, per bus., 75c.

Fort he balance of this* week I am offering'
New Walnuts in shell, 25c. lb.
New Filberts m stv II, 25c. lb.
New Almondffin shell, 23c. lb.
New Peanuts m shell. 25c. lb.
Large Grapes 30c. lb.

in

French Ivory. Soaps, Choco
lates, Sundries and the 

Famous Yardly Line

i
my mother was! She 

was a baby, and 
you may have been 

parent?”

"Father," sail little Algernon, "why 
has my hair grown so much longer than 
yours, when yours has grown so much 
longer : thati mine? ' ’

Exit father! •

/
6 cans Standard Peas, $1.00
7 cans French Peas, $1.00
6 cans Com, $1.10 
5 cans Tomatoes, $1.00 
Pork Sausages, pei lb., 22c.
Smoked Fillets, per ib., 18c.
Fmnan Haddit, per it., 15c.
7 cans Carnation Milk, $L00 
7 cans Campbell» Soup», fl.00 
Coney Island Peanuts, per Ib., 25c:

ACADIA PHARMACY
HUGH E. CALKIN 

Phone 4L'
Do Your Christmas Shopping in 

Your Own Home Town. At a up? 
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the outride 
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in c?nsidei: 
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mn alld 
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IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTSI
Pleasing Delightful - Useful Sensible

I :

THE ORPHEUMFULLER BRUSHES insets J* D. HARRISPhone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11

P.S. IT WILL PAY YOU TO BOOK YOUR TURKEY or 
GOOSE WITH ME

Office* Mn
Packed in Holiy boxes

. : use.They re different from the ordinary gift, too.
Not only do I show you these Brush Sets but also Fuller Van

ity Cases, Dresser Trays and other splendid Fuller Gifts.
I am the FuMer Man. Let me call on you before Christmas 

to secure orders early, why not write or phone me? I ’ll be glad 
to come to your home any day or evening.

16
Si -.ce ouï 
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THIS FRIDAY 

The Life Story of John Lee
known p.sII T. J. DAVISI

M; J flil
Phone 160, or write care of General Delivery, Wolfville. THE MAN THEYLOOK! COULD NOT HANG

-
A visualization on the screen of one of the- most miraculous escapes from 

death upo i the grilows ever known in the * istpry of the Universe.
Price 50 cts. Plus Ta.i The wea 

usually n*li 
(li'vei ,>ed <
the presort 
snowfall on 
flurrii s sire 
has ye; c.,n 
bavt bien
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Christmas Gift 
Suggestions

FROM THE

New Pharmacy

,

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY. 
John Gilbert in

Si- Saturday, December 6X

:

THE LONE CHANCE
XWck thought and quicker action—the prison lights ehut off, a » 
leai^jKplunge into the black water far below, hours ol hiding like 
animal, then—

TO scrambling 
a hunted

ALSO COMEDY 
Price» 30 and 20cts.Saturday 13 InclusiveGifts that are —

JeWeek of December 8th
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

MARY PICKFORD in

Useful
Beautiful

Appropriate
French Ivory, Brushes, mirrors, combs, 
etc. Stationery, Shaving Brushes, Safe
ty Razors. Perfumes. Toilet sets, Com
pacts, Face Powders, Soaps. Thermos 
Bottles. Pipes, etc.

With every man’s or boy’s Suit or Over
coat purchased during this period will 
be given a real C. C. M. Hockey Stick. 
1 he kind used by many professionals. 
Here is a chance for parents to buy two 
Christmas presents for the price of 
Mail orders always appreciated.

ThatThrough Thfe Back Door
This »toi y is z combination of Comedy nod Dramn punctured with many 

of these laughable pranks for which little, .Yl; ry iyf imous when portraying 
a pig-tailed kiddie. Also Pathr News.

f Prices 30 and 20 cts.

A nov 
a .vhole 
of seed 

An eff 
of rhlnf 
silver 

A hr
KSS
. AUra,
*2.00.

Jewel, 
"p gif1 ' I 1

—SPECIAL—
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Full Cream Caramels Assorted. The 
best caramels made.1. 45c. per lb.

one.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
toilto.i Sills, Alice Crlhoun and Anna Q. Nilsson in a thrilling 
tele of Flaming hearts and Bhzi.ig oil fieKs:

I

Waterbury Go., Ltd.
D. Ross Cochrane FLOWING GOLD

1WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Men ’• Wear Foot&ear F,

PHARMACIST MAIN ST.PHONE 339 From R« Beech’» grand novel that out-rivals "The Spoilers”.
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all night with a smoky or 
poor

FURNACE
Have it looked* after before 
it is too late. Call

SAWLÈR
PHO^E 333 or 25-11.

WORK GUARANTEED
Let me install your next Furnace.

PIPED or PIPELESS.

Why Stand Watch

THE ACADIAN, WOLFVILLE, N. 3.. DECEMBER «. in'' Pee* r ive*K

The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

First insertion, 2 cents e word. One cent s word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a bos number, care 
of the Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

Tub Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

A pie social and sale of’iancy arid 
useful articles will be held in the hall 
at uaspereau on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock, Dec. 10th.

“The Farmerette", a three act play, 
will be put on in the vestry ot the Lower 

orton Methodist church, Dec. 12th, 
py the Mission Circle. Watch tor pon
tets and reserve the date.

Dr. MacMechan, of Dalhousie U.ii- 
veisity, will give an Illustrated Lecture 
P1 St. Andrews United church, on Fri- 
day Dec. 5lh, subject: "A little piece 
ot England . Silver collection ' ’
forest of Children’s Aid Society.

Do you like a mod play? Are you 
tond of tales of Robin Hood and his 
merry men in the forest of Metrie Eng
land, in ye good old days?. Are you a 
good friend of the Gill Guides? For 
pny or all .ot these reasons, you will 
want to reserve Friday evening, Dec. 
12, for the Girl Guide play.

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
t^TO^f-ET. -Koom with board. Apply

TO LET.—Unfumisned apaitment. Ap
ply to The Acadian.

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

FOR RENT.—A furnished house on 
Westwood avenue. Possession at once. 
Apply to The Acadian

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.-Large of
fice safe can be had lor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE mill for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell ua.

8
FOR SALE

FOR SALE.—Driving horse. Sound. 
Apply A. M. Young, Wolfville.

FOR SALE.—Child's push sleigh 
. Good condition. Mrs. P. S. Ilsley.

FOR SALE—Smith Premier Typewrit
er in good order. Apply T. L. Harvey.

FOR SALE.—Singer Sewing Machine. 
Has hot been used much and is as good 
as new. .Gave $55.00 for it, will sell 
for $35.00 immediately. Write or call at 
Mrs. Edward Morine's, Avonport. 5-4i

in m-

with
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Do Business At Home
This is the time of year when people 

arc taking out Magazine Subscriptions 
or renewing old ones. .

We are in a position to serve you in 
this respct.

Our prices are the lowest and the 
prices authorized by the publishers.

We guarantee that a subscription plac
ed with us will properly reach the pub
lishers, and in case of any trouble aris
ing, we are hen to assist you.

we advise everyone to place sub
scriptions with the legitimate lealer on
ly, ani to avoid the stranger who calls 
at your house', who gives you no guar 
yntee and who in all proboability you 
will never sée again.

We n£pr<sent the publishers and are 
hefe to seive you.

Why not buy at home and from us?

MADAME X 
REDUCING 

GIRDLES & 
BRASSIERES

CHANGE IN TIMES OF D.A.R. 
TRAINS 1 AND 2 EFFECTIVE 

DECEMBER 15TH, 1924. LARGE INCREASE IN CANADA'S 
EXPORTS

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—Canada *s reach
ing out into the markets of the world. 
Exports during the twelve months end
ed October were $1,076,OCO,000, an ex
cess over imports cf $258,000,0CQ. A 
year ago expoits 
excess over imports of $83,000,000.

There is a preacher who should have 
his salary raised for making the follow
ing announcement. from nis pulpit:

“Brethern, the janitor and I will 
held our regular prayer meeting next 
Wednesday evening as usual.”

\ .Commencing Monday, December 15th, 
D.A.R. train No. 1 will leave Truro at
6.30 a.m. daily, except Sunday, instead 
Ot 6.45 a.m. as at present, arriving Wind
sor at 9.05 a.m.

Train No. 2 will leave Windsor at
5.30 p.m. daily, except Sunday, on same 
schedule as at present, arriving Truro 
at 8.05 p.m. instead of 7.50 p.m. as 
heretofore.

$

!

wer* $994.0C0,0C0, an ;

itCANADA BUYS LESS AND SELLS 
MORE TO UNITED STATES The latest Reducing Gar

ments, which are a perfect 
support and yet so comfort- 
able. -

Call and see these new QI)adamt)(iUa^&4t h/fLi 
Girdles and Brassieres.

D. & A. Corsets, Girdles, and Brassieres, Sanitary 
Aprons, Belts, and Towels.

“THE STORE WITH THE STOCK.”.

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—Canada is buy- 
mg less from and selling, more to the 
United States than she was a year ago. 
In the twelve months ended October, 
imports from the United States were 
$534,000,000, a drop of $86,000,000 com
pared w5th a year ago. Exports to the 
U.vted States were $418,000,000, a 
betterment of $7,000,000 over a year

THE ACADIAN
Site#EXECUTORS NOTICE Executor’s Notice!All persona having legal dehiands 

against the estate of Andrew deW. 
Barsa, late of Wolfville in the county 
f Kinga, Phyaician, deceased, are re- 
ueatea to render the same, duly at

tested, within twelve months from the 
date hSreof; and all persona indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned 

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

All persons having legal demands 
against the Estate of Harriott 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make' immedi
ate payment to

:ago. Pick,Canada's balance of trade w*th the 
Umted States therefore shows an im
provement of $93,000,000.

q

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDSTOCKINGS DISAPPEAR INTO 
SHOE TOPS. PARIS' NEWEST 

WRINKLE
Dry Goode, Ready-to-Wear, Men’» and Boys* GlitYnf 

Men’s Furnishing
MARTIN PICK,

Sole Executor
The Paris fashion experts apparently 

believe the weather prophet's prediction 
of a nard winter, for high shoes are to 
be worn this year—so high that the tops 
reach the knees. The bottoms are of 
patent If ather and the tops of fine smooth 
clq^h; in fact so fine that it will be hard 
to see whare shoe ends and stockings 
begin. Some of the shoes will be trimmed 
with a broad band of color running up 
the back from the heel to the hollow of 
the knee.

Silk stockings already have been dis
carded by many women except for in
door wear. They are replaced by woolen 
or silk-land-woolen in plaid, check or 
other elaborate designs. These fashion
able woolen stockings are often more 
expensive than the finest silk.

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August, A.D.. 1924. — i

Executor’s Notice!
All persons having legal- demand 

against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

D. D.
S unday, December 7, 1924
Speoker; Rev. G. A. Logan 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7
Special music by the Choir, assist
ed by Mr. Gerald McElhinney, at 
both services
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

and
GORDON ALLEN. Executors, 

both of Grand Pre. 
Dated at Wolfville, N. S„ 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

NOTICE!
Auctioneers must obt i i a license 

from the Municipal Clerk before they 
can legrlly sril goods at Public Auction 
in the Muricipr.lity ot Kings County. 
Otherwise they will be prosecuted as the 
I ;W directs.

WOLFVILLE DRUG STORE 1

- - - RAND’S - - -

G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

Executor’s Notice
g legal deman Is 
Eliza A. Orphin o,

By Ordei

J. HOWE COX 
Municipal Clerk.

All perse ns ha vit 
ag' inst the -state of 
Wrlfvilk, in Ihe Ccunty of Kitgsf 
widow, teceased, ar<- requ stel to ren
ier the same within one year from the 

date hereof, duly attested- and all per
sons indebted to the said estate i are 
.hereby required to make immediate jbay- 
mev.t to

7-2i

\ Everything in Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions 
properly compounded.

Christmas goods arriving daily.
Don’t buy until you see what we have to offer in 

French Ivory, Fancy Stationery, Chocolates, Kodaks, etc.,

EARN $3,000 TO $10,000 YEARLY

Your future is just what you make it. 
Be as successful as hundreds of others 
who have secured their tinning in auto- 
motive mechanics, electricity, welding, 
b .ttery, brickhymg, plastering, barbertog,’ 
beauty culture work, rrech.ical dentis
try, at the famous Hemphill Schools. 
The only Dominion Government char
tered schtxds teaching these trades. Di
plomas granted. Act now. Enquire for 
our specird offer. Dept. C., 163 King St. 
West, Toro- to.

J. Edgar Small .nan,
1 of Dartmouth. 

Sole .Executor.
Probate granted Sept. 17. 1923.

etc.
Buy at the

OLD RELIABLE DRUG STOREExecutor’s Notice
ALL p rsons having legal demands 

agnir.st the estate of the lat* Evan
geline D. Bowl -s, late of Wolfvill , de
ceased. are request-*d In tender the 
sa ne duly attest 1, within twelve months 
from the date hereof- and all persons 
indebted ro t k said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Josephine Cox,
Executrix. 

Probate giant-d January 2#. 1922.

POSITION FOR A GOOD MAN
A good position is open in Wolfville 

and district for a s narl man to repre
sent and take orders (àr guaranteed 
custom-made clothing for men. Sample 
book and easy chart measurement sup
plied. Write at ' ce f r full p rticuhrs. 
Henley Mills, Auction Sale110 C lurch St., Toronto.

We have a few of those 

Beautiful

BANKRUPT STOCK

Saturday, Nov. 29 To My Patrons
PORTER SALESROOM

Men's, Women’s, Youths’ Rub
bers, Shoes, Overshoes, Larigans, 
Rubber Boots, Sneakers, etc., 
Aluminium Ware, Bushel Bas
kets, Shopping Baskets, Perfect
ion Oil Heaters, Watches, Safe
ty Razors, Pocket Knives, Scis
sors, 236 cans Varnish and Paint 

1 for floors, furniture, oilcloths, etc. 
Towels, men’s Socks, silk jnuf- 
flers, Pipes, Cups and Saucers, 
Dinner Plates, Tumblers, Berry 
Dishes, Writing Pads, Pickles, 
Canned Beans, Peas, etc. Also 
Kenttle Cod Fish; 100 lbs. good 
Coffee.

Every article is new, and in 
good condition.

Landscape
Calendars

I am still interested in
your business anJ any 
mail sent co Grand Pre will 
fce forwarded to me at once.*

Annie M. Stuart
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3

*

for
Grand Pr.

- - 1 9 2 5 - -
fRadios and 

Supplies
First Come - First Served

iEDSON GRAHAM
WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11

Burge»# and Columbia Rad:o A 
B end C Batteries.

Aeri»*e. Head Phones Tubes Etc. 
Xtoo COMPLETE RADIO SETSp. D. PORTER

n___ AUCTIONEER-------- E. J. Westcott .L
b

ÆÈ
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Bonn/ Blue
SOMETHING NEW

We have just received a ship
ment of this

Enamelled Ware
See the display In our window

L. W. .SLEEP
Wolfville Hardware * Stove Store

Have you ever considered the time and labor spent on your

CHRISTMAS CAKE?
Why not have one made to your order this year and save the worry? 

We make Fruit, Plain, Pound, Genoa and Raisin Cake, large or small. Cakes 
with Christmas Greeting tastefully decorated,, from 85c. up. Almond Icing 
50c. per lb. Individual English Mince Pies. Scotch Shortbread a specialty.

CROWN BAKERY Ü2Don Campbell, Prop.

FANCY CHRISTMAS 
CHINA

We extend to every one a cordial invitation to come an 1 inspect 
our big assortment of Xmas China. Our prices are reasonable, and qual
ity good.

ENGLISH CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS
Reg. $1.50 and $1.25 each sellin- for................. $1.00 each.

TUMBLERS. Reg. $1.50 per dozen. SeUing fer 
SPECIAL—97 pieces White and Gold Stoc(c Pattern Dinner Set.

$25.80
TEA SETS—42 pieces Stock Pattern, very pretty design, only $13.50

95c. doe.

Reg. $30.00, , only

W. O. Pulsifer
Phone 42

R. LESLIE FRY
SHOW CARDS, PRICE TICKETS 

and GLASS SIGNS 
P.O. Box 427-Phon.270-Wolfvill. 

RUSH ORDERS A SPECIALTY

Coming Events
Notices eder this heading ore

repclt' 5 cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates on appliation.

!
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Of Local InterestItems

lerwear I Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.
I rhristoias Candy Boxes 5 cents each 

at The Acadian Store.
■ than eight inches oi snow iell ■,t F^dericton, V B„ last Sunday.

■ net your Christmas Seals, and Tags 
,the Acadian Store. We have a

splrnJii assortment.
Three Christmas Post Cards tor only 

, ' lt9 at The Acadian Store, and 
Dretty ones too. Get yours now 

5 the selection is still good.
I At a meeting of the School Board cn 

1 Saturday everi .ig last it was decided to 
Wnw-'ae the salary oi the janitor of the
■ «bool buildings from $700
■ annum, beginning January 1st.
I Pmice,nan Crowell has received notice

^Ethat he has been appointed honorary 
lacent for the Nova Scotia Society for
■ the preventioi oi Cruelly, and in future
■ he will look after t*lc worl< °* t*'at or- 

^■ganizition for tljis section.
I The advertising columns o The Aca-

■ dian this week lumish a prefitahle
■ field for careful study. Look them over
■ preparatory to doing your Christmas 
1 stropping. It will pay you to trade
■ ehere you are invited to trade, especial-
■ |y at this season.

Give MacLean’s Magazine as a Chnst-
■ mas Gitt and your mends will be re-
■ minded oi your kindly spirit and good-
■ will 21 times during the coming year.
■ Subscriptions price $3.00. Give your
■ orders to H. P. Davidson, The Maga-
■ zinc Ma.t, Phone 217.
■ It is announced that Lieutenant Gov
■ emor Grant will continue in office un
■ til aller the New Year so that he may 
■ he able to hold- the customary Levee

on New Year’s Day, at Government 
House, when he will have the oppor
tunity Cl saying larewell to the public.

I
assure value.

leek and short

70c. to $1.25 
$1.10 to $4.25 
11.60 to $5.35 
and closed. 

11.20 to $1.60 
51.75 to $2.50 
s. Short and

11.40 to $2.95 
12.80 to $3.90 
13.90 to $4.80 
>se, lavender, 
95c. to $2.50 
60c. to $1.65

DERWEAR
ing to ages.
NATIONS

to $800 per

Mr. E. S. Langille intorms us that he 
is getting excellent results on his radio. 
On Tuesday night he distinctly heard a 
mcssf.qe irom Madrid, Spain, which is 
a station not often heard by radio tans 
on this side ot the water. Mr. Langille 
says that a year age he beard a message 
bro dcasted trom London, England.

Both the Kentvilit* and Windsor 
hockey dubs have held organization 
meetings preparatory to the coming 
season, and will have teams in the Valley 
League. We have as yet heard nothing 
concerning Woltville’s prospects but we 
always have a team in the league and 
no doubt this winter will be no excep
tion. It is time though that plans were 
being made.

The Acadian has omitted to make 
suitable mention in its news columns 
here to tore ot the new store recently 
opened , here as a branch -ot Weavers 

.Kentville establishment. Entirely re
fitted and attractively arranged it pre
sents a fine appearance and is becoming 
a popular resort ot shoppers. The new 
store is a decided addition to the busi
ness establishment ot Woliville, and 
should succeed.

Tne new phaniiacy which was opened 
if; the Bieakney Buna» g on Moaoay 
presents a fine appearance ana is a 
credit to its young proprietor, Mr. D. 
Ross Cochrane. Tne store has been at
tractively fitted up ana we» stocked 
and will undoubtedly receive a tun 
snar<{ ol, the public patronage. Mr. 
Cocnrare is a regmar.y qualified phar- 
man «B who has had cot siaerable ex- 
peiienc6> and is cordially welcomed by 
The Acadian U citizenship in our town.

At a special meering ot the Council 
held recently it was decided to offer to 
the outside districts now contemplating' 
the purchase ot a fire engine and eguip- 
metn iree storage and care ter the same 
in c?nsideiarion ot having the use ot 
th« equipment in the event ct its being 
necessary. As an alternative it was de

l-ride d to undertake to supply accom- 
morV i^on lor the engine tor $150 per 

|annum and charge $75 tor taking care 
ot it and hiving ;t always ready tor

lplete unless 
Values

:hoco-
the
îe

CY

:um use.
Since our last issue one girl, Ruth 

PudseyJ ot Greenwich, has been tortun- 
ate < lough to win one ot our beautiful- 
m im •. d ,11s, and has been made happy 
Other giils are busy and hope to secure 
the coveted prize belore Christmas. We 
have a new supply now on hand tha* 
£ ' i : to way interior to those tha1 have 
been given out. The girl who tries will 
hardly t il, and it given a little assist- 
ana by triends is pretty sure to secure 
zzi* Absolutely Irree to every; one 
*dio procure» five- new subscriptions to 
'fur Acadian ard sends us the money 
thereI re.

a doll.

HANG
Th, weather, which has bee» un

usually mid all through November,,*1^?' 
deveZped qui» <r wintry aspect durrrg 
the present week. There was quBlfca 
snovyt ül on Sunday morning, with many, 
nurriis sir ce, ard although not er ouef 
has ye; c.,me Lo make sleighing, runpçrs 
havt bien in use. The roads all evtri 
th* country are said to be in splendid 
condition tor wincing and motors, are 
as much in evidence as at any time dur- 
J'g th1 s-asor. Th -it is very lit»? 
trust yet in «.he ground, however, ard 
®s th swamps brocks are yet hi 
bom bein'? fill.d r ;. wih*e. cn scarcely 
be 1 -.)kt n ter y *t.

lous escapes from 
Universe.

«ICE
nff, a scrambling 
ng like a hunted

Jewelry is a
GIFT .

f hat Every Woman 
Loves

A novelty ttyat wilf add chic to ■ 
a whole costume is a long strhg 
of seed pe.-rls at

Door
lured with many 
when port raying

■■ _____ .PH $2.95
An effective bar pin is composed 

°.‘ rhinestones and ony* sec in
8,lv=r ..............:..............$1.00

A bracelet to emphasize the 
Kr ve and whiteness of a woman's 

18 a niff-
$2 00raCUw vr'irtly' <10°. H-25,

.lewle me high lights i-t Chriat- 
P tofu. When .making your 
choice visit

Jhe LITTLE SHOP
Thon. 251 FuUifw Block

f

i thrilling

D
rh. Spoilers”, 
tjjljetif nettings,
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The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian Advertise in 

The Canning Acadi

proved very stormy. Appropriate music 
was rendered by the choir. afternoon, was largely attended. The 

service conducted by Rev. A. M. Bent, 
of Kent ville, assisted by Rev. G. A. 
Logan, was a very beautiful and com
forting one. “Nearer My God to Thee” 

Asleep in Jesus”, favorite hymns 
of the deceased were sung Mrs. George 
P®P°]Bo*r9er singing very beauti
fully One Sweetly Solemn Thought”. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. Perry 
Rand W. W. Harris, E. R. Harris, Wil
liam Burgess, John Burgess. Interment 
was at Upper Canard.

Mrs. David Burgess, who injured her 
arm by a fall, is improving.

Rev. G. A. Logan conducted divine 
service in Community Hall on Sabbath 
evening.

Mrs. James Harrington, of St. John, 
who spent a week m town, left on Mon
day for Halifax, where she will visit 
Mrs. George Davidson,

JUSTICE MOWAT

day evening. cc °n Tt

dec
{ not thi
I that are 
live the. * 
, is not m

MISS ARCHIBALD ADDRESSES LIT
ERARY SOCIETY , ;I SUCCESS -

Canning Literary Society held the 
first of its course of lectures in Gem 
Theatre, Monday evening, Nov. 24 
president Dr. S. W. Spicer .presiding. 
The speaker was Miss Rosamund Archi
bald, head of the department of English 
al Arad'a Seminary, her subject being

King s English Drill ’ . The meeting 
opened with the singing of “O! Canada” 
by the school children, who were guests 
of the Society, Canning orchestra, leader 
Mrs. Charles Sinnett, being in attend- 

and Playing delightfully.
Rudolph Schafheitlin then read- Kip- 
.ink.s. Explorer", after which Miss 
Archibald was introduced.

Miss Archibald, who is a delightful 
speaker, gaw a history of the movement 
tor Better English—a movement which 
from a small beginning has in three 
years earned through the five eastern 
provinces, where the audiences havfe 
ranged from a hundred to three thous
and. This reform is not a compulsory 
one but must conje from the hearts of 
the people. Miss Archibald gave a suc- 
cessful demonstration with the children, 
after drilling them for five minutes 
showing how rapidly they can assimu- 
late the method, which teaches them to 
think dearly and speak correctly. Refer
ence was made to the large number of 
our leadere in every path of life, who 
because of inefficiency of speech have
!SLr/n rithe ™nith of »eir power. 
Better English week was explained and
lïi-. 5e f,xpresscd that Canning wou’d 

r?su'1 °f which was shown 
in that after three months of courteous
rameCy2n °i H1 with whom the pupils 
rame 1» contact it was a difficult thing 
for the pupil to score a point through 
the inaccuracy of-their associates A 
copy of the King’s English Drill, which 
has reached its fourth edition, is to be

" 5?yal attlre and Presented to their Majesties at Christmas
Tho “ÏT”1 appreciation by Dr. 
Thomas W. Hodgson, seconded by Dr.
« u-L , ,mtf’ was presented to

CAho^s an°nMuEaNlSmSTgUTE

decMr. and Mrs. McKinnon have moved 
rnto the house owned by Mr. P. G. Mc
Donald.

Mrs. Hannah Marge son, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Kins
man, Medford, returned home on Sat
urday. .
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iirslMr. onelioaves DEC
r\v COMM 
i, That ye 
loved you, 
er. By tb 
ye are my 
one to ant

” "Trent "Purity “Ttour 
you will get more loaves 
tt>an from tl>e 
quantity of ordinary flour. 
^Purity Is the strongest 
and most nutritious 
flour made ••• it absorbs 
more water, and tl>e 
housewife benefits In l>er 
baking and reduces tl>e 
family budget.

_The Purity Flour Cook Book 
will be mailed postage paid to 
you for thirty cento—it’s worth 
more.' Write for one to-day.

KINGSPORT,
Kmgsport Women’s Institute met with 

Mrs. Arthur Taylor last week.
Mis. W. R. Woodburn entert-hod the 

Sewuig Circle of the Congr gational 
church, Thursday, Nov. 27, an enjoy
able afternoon being spent and a large 
•«umber attending.

The Mission Band cf the Congrega
tional church met at the home of Mr. 
and Mis. Guy Arnold Friday afternoon. 
The children are preparing for a Christ
mas concert.

Mrs. Charles Newcombe is visiting 
her mothei, Mrs. David Weaver, and 
her sister, Mrs. Stewart Lcomer.

Mrs. Sarah xElls is visiting her 
Mr. Arthur Ells.

Rev. Gordon C. Brown conducted 
divine service in the Episcopal church 
on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Crosby preached in the Con
gregational church on Sunday at the 
morning and evening services.

Miss Jean Smith .Yarmouth, who has 
spent several days in Kingsport, left 
Friday for Halifax to visit her friend, 
Miss Helen Stevens.

Ri

LJ .»_______ same
Pi DEC, Of Torbrto, before whom Charles A 

Matthews. Jr., foimer Deputy Provin- 
aal Treasurer Of Ontario, was found 
gujlty by a jury, of a breach of the 
secret Commission Act and also receiv- 
mg gifts. Justice Mowat seateneed him 
to two years in Portsmouth Penitent-
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and Ellen Miller was attractive in red 
and white The fancy woik table was 
under the direction of Miss Isabel Meek 
and Miss Pauline Grant, while the tea 
tables were in charge of Mrs. W L 
Newcombe, Mrs. Payzant Cox, 
Arthur North, Mrs. L. M. Ward, Mrs. 
Frank Wnght, Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Heis- 
ler Mrs Harry Whalen. Mis. Allan 
Melvin, Mrs. Amos Melvin, Mrs Ira 
Cox, Mrs. Rufus Eaton, Mis. Hutchin
son, Mrs. William Melvin, Mrs. Pitcher 
Mfs- Henry Blanchard, Mrs. Edward 
Spicer Mrs. Gordon Coldwell, Misses 
Nellie Eaton, Sylvia Heisler, Vera He^s- 
Ie/- E)oiis Heisler, Ona Ward, Pearl 
Mosher, Mrs. Avery, Mrs. Vickery, 
Mrs. A, B. Harris, Mrs. R. A. Porter, 
Mrs. George Jodne. Mrs. A. C. Sheridan, 
Mrs. Robertson also assisting This 
was one of the most delightful suppers 
ever held by the League and the com- 
mittee m charge is to be congratulated. 
Messie W. L. Newcombe, Amos Mel- 
vm, Allan Melvin, William Davidson, 
Ira Es|ey Cox, Amos Bennett,
provded the clams. The proceeds of 
Phe ca"d,s' tab1/, arranged by Mrs. 
Rufus Eaton s class who is working for 

Sato?111 School Library addition, 
and the Canadian Girls in Trairing. will 
edftoUi$10 00ided' 71,6Proceedsamount-
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Mrs. Joseph Kinsman left on Tuesday, 
Nov, 25, for St. John, where she will 
spend two weeks.

The many filends of Alfred, son of 
Mr and Mis. Leander Eaton, will be 
glad to know that he is slowly

^ CANNING AND VICINITY Vjis

IWilFam Hadfield returned on Nov.
A Yfek sPent ’n Cape Breton.

Mr. Hadfield accompanied tvs' sister 
Mrs. Davidge, by, motor to Pictou,’ 
where they visited relatives, later motor- 
tog to Halifax. Mrs. Davidge returned 
by tram to New York.

Mrs. N H. Goosse entertained the 
Ladies Aid of Chnst church, Tuesday,
Nov. 25, the meeting being well attend
ed and enjoyed.
xt Miss, v™n Melvin, who is attending 
Norma! College, Truro, recently visited 
*n Stewmcke. where she was the. guest 
« Miss Myrtle Meek and Miss Blanche 
1 homas.
Mrs^SchofkldiS the 811681 ot her sister.

Mre. Robinson is the guest of Mr. 
an?rMrs- M. Ward.

Mrs. N. W. Eaton is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Wnght, and Mrs.
Royal De Wolf , Wolfville.

Mre. Sandford is ill at the home cf 
ner daughter, Mrs. James Webster.

“ussy willows and alders in oloom « 
may be picked in the vicinity of Can- „ Corresponding 
mng. Schafheitlin.
...Rev" H. T. Wright, paster of the 
West End Baptist church, was the 
guest fast week of Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
Meek.

Canning Boy Scouts, ’eader Rev.
Thomas W. Hodgson, he’d a hyke to 
the Look Off on Monday, Noy 24 
which was greatly enjoyed. The day 
was aU that could be desired, as were 
the meals cooked over the camp fires by 
the Scouts. Percy Kempton, of the 
teaching staff, accompanied the beys.

Miss Ada Reynolds has returned from 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dickie 
Upper Canard.

A car owned by P. G. McDonald,
Lower Canard, was practically destrov- , 
ed when it burst into flames while being the 
dnven along Sheffield Street Wednes
day afternoon of last week. The occu
pants escaped without injury.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Northup have 
returned to Annapolis, accompanied by 
their little daughter, who has spent 
several weeks with her grandfather, Mr.
Fred Northup. Mr. Harold Northup, 
who has been convalescing at the home 

^ °» bis father, has much improved.
Thomas Watson has taken over the 

mad route between Canning and Scott’s 
Bay, formerly in charge of Thomas 
Fraser.

Rev. W. G. Heisler, who has been 
conducting evangelistic services in Pereau 
Baptist ^church, oi Sunday evening,
Nov. 23, baptized fourteen young peo
ple from that chutch in United Brptist 
church. The service was a very beauti
ful one and the sermon, a helpful a^d 
appropriate one, was listened to by 
large congregation though the eveni

impiov-
Canmng Women’s Institute held its

$9snnnd ^«..following amounts 
pad. $25.00 contributed toward im- 
iroved sidewalks, $25.00 given to a 

fire stricken family, for which $17.25 
tin m collected i Childrcn’s Aid $55.00;
K funitmo to Memorial f™d’
Wart &,yP-^i te'Jirin'g

officers for their co-operation and sup* 
”,VA voeof f hanks being extended 

by the members to them. The follow- 
mg were ^he officers elected • 

President-Mrs. Halle Bigelow.
Vice Brea.dent Mrs. D. H. Gosse

DickrrCtary-^rea8UrCr—“9rs-

"mi
"**/ Mrs. Leonard Ccg^well en

tertained at a delightful dance on Wed- 
nesda

C. R.
Y^evening of last week.

Wild,SUN.WIND.DUSÏ 1 CINDERS

V

Si™loaf or just be boarders. We GUAR- 
yo JEMEDI?iUYr BACK T'

SœTte tio^^APv9ULTRY
PRATT FOOD CO QF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO

was

SHEFFIELD MILLS
rUFFlNG Fti 
-Boil giblet 
ier 1 onion, 
our apple a) 
is of bread 
a put to a» 
the water : 

tdients. i U 
sage and m

Baker, Sheffield Mills, left Decembr ist 
h-r^Acton, England, to spend Christmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baker. 
This is the first time in nine years that 
aU of the members of the family have 
gathered together, with the exception 
of one son who is in Japan. Miss Walker, 

Secretary-Miss p10»18 p wi,h her brother, Mr.
F A. K. Walker, accompanied them 

r .convenors of committees are to spe/.d an indefinite period with
form the directorship. relatives in England.

Home and School -Mrs. Alfred Elle h„Mrs' Eeiiwick Ells passed away at 1er 
Mrs. \ ictor Eaton, Mrs. James Ken- h T,hursdry’ Nov- 27■ afier a 
nedT- pj? daYs dlnato of. pneumonia. Mrs.

Health—Mrs. Lawrence Slack, Mrs pL-1 ni wrs Lav,r’,a Eiscnhreur, cf 
Du b' r' ■ sP'cer. Mrs. Sclrafheit'i,/ ‘t7 e’ T'S.i?ne o! the most beloved 
Home Economics—Miss Marion Ea- ?e™ers ”f ‘he community and her 

ton Mrs. A. A. Ward, Mrs. Freeman rast ajgi°°m over the village.
Eaton. r fhe is sun-ived by a husband, one sm

Agriculture—Mrs. John Kinsman iü u w' residing Et home, and a
&c R Dicki- c-

—-------------— ÿster of the deceased. The funeral
CLAM SUPPER A GREAT SUCCESS ' d lrom hcr Iate resdence Saturday

DeNigris New Price List
David S
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| cold water 
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Cover a pie i 
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Li JlLhl r2 ,Cb: Supper and Sale cf 
‘vP E ying Leamie of United 

Baptist church was held in the vestry 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25. - The tablm 
"e5e artistic?llv decoiated with

^ysanthtmums, and the 
cand\ booth m charge of Misses Clara Meek, Kathleen Hairis, Ruîh Bigeto”

■\
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Tates D$ \V
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TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS TO SHIP TO US
IurENMONEY, wituiVriZ ^ SWppln« now WE GUARANTEE YOUlClORE

Good Return»

v(/>"
*> 0-

1Be Prepared
for colds. Check them at 
the -start with; !

. * v ’Chappyit d j

Ex« NOVEMBER, 1924 Satisfied Shippersuse& fx r You feel it heal

menthols
kind of

FUR. -
No. 1 Extra Large 
Choice to Average

No. 1 Large 
Choice to Average

No. 1 Medium 
Choice to Average

No. 1 Small 
Choice to AverageumI y 30**60* - Tubes JO* $17.00 to $12.50

(Extra Dark)

$2.00 to $1.45
______ (Dark)

MINK $13.00 to $10.00 $11.00 to $8.00; $8.00 to $6.25

MUSKRAT $1.50 to $1.10 $1.00 to 70c.FOLLOW THE CROWD
TO THE

90c. to 50c.

RED FOX $22.00 to $15.00 $15.00 to $10.00 $10.00 to $8.00 $8.00 to $6.00

GREAT FIRE SALE RACCOON $10.00 to $7.50
(Dark) $8.00 to $5.00 $5.00 to $4.00 $4.00 to $3.00

$45.00 to $35.00
(Dark) '

AT OTTER $35.00 to $25.00 $25.00 to $20.00 $20.00 to $15.00W. A. STEPHENS’ WINDSOR, N. S.
My Complete Stock of

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Dresses, Etc.

Fur Coats; Men s Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Etc. 
Boys and Girls Suits, Overcoats and Dresses

TO BE DESPOSED OF IMMEDIATELY AT
SACRIFICE PRICES

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING EXCEPT THURSDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

WEAZEL $1.00 to 75c. 75c. to 50c. 50c. to 40c. 40c. to 25c.
PRICES QUOTED ABOVE ARE FOR NO. I FULL FURRED SKINS

Prlcea Subject to Change Without No

tice, in accordance-with the market.
Unprimed Skina and Damaged Skins as 

tir size and Quality.
The costui 

■'ear at any
■ efimning a
“>e coat reu 
or afternoo 

Sort brow 
jacket 

“is trim tt 
The tan i 

“e« In col 
*®hm and

DeNIGRIS
389 BARRINGTON STREET HALIFAX, N. S.
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Advertise in 
-aiming AcadiJ
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THAT the ads of the groceiy stores 
are short greetings but they are" cordial 
greetings.

THAT they save time.
'i HAT they save money.

surest they are absolutely

YOU GET QUALITŸ EATS AT 
THE RIGHT PRICES AT THE STORE 
THAT ADVERTISES.

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS

M. R. Elliott, M.D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. M.

oIaIs tBu s
oTTV t

THE ART OF AGRICULTURE

All hail the art, to which we owe 
Whale'er gives happiness below:
The souice of all, in church or state.
For should our agriculture stop,
Society must shut/up shop; ,
Our brightest celles and beaux must 

please
To dwell in caves and hollow trees;
On roots and acorns dine, like shoats,
And sup on leaves and puds, like goats. 
Woodchucks would burrow in the street, 
And gaunt wclves prowl where 

chants meet!
Churches by catamounts be haunted,
And gruff bears grqwl where hymns .are 

chanted,
Owls hoot church airs with pipe son

orous,
And croaking crows caw caw the chorus!

Should cultivators fail, their fell 
Would implicate and ruin all;
For as old Atlas bears the pack 
Of all the heavens on his broad back,

Tne farmer by his care and pains 
The sublunary world sustains;
And if by some mischance he stumbles, 
The whole wide world to ruin tumbles!

— T. G. Fessenden.

EBIBLE THOUGHT
for today

E T Ip s
iE F il J T E IN S P.MMSCaag" ‘ T E DMpIe OIm
■rTeJdJP
ÔMsMrbi ■
dIiJsNeIsmr

yEEMuMTjB
■ OIRIEMShEIBAInItW 

A|p A R[tMdTi(M

YIh Y
o Q|M CLEANING TAPESTRY

For cleaning tapestry curtains and up
holstery an improvement can be effected 
by the use of bran to which a little salt 
has been added. Fill a large bowl with 
the bran and put this into an oven to 
heat. When the bran has become warm 
all through add a small handful of table 
salt, mixing the :wo ingredients well 
together.

This mixture must be gemly rubbed 
into the tapestry, care being taken to 
discard the bran when it shows signs 
of being dirty.-

The bran will clean the material and 
through the addition of the salt a mark
ed effect will be noticed on the colors.

L-BBA

the
r DECEMBER 6
r„F BEGINNING WAS THE 
irYnl :hc Word was with God, 
ué Word was God. All things ^ by h.m, and without hi n 
tany thing made that was made.

monthly met
IDMaWe

G. K. Smith,c HOUSEHOLD OIL-CAN

At least once a month should the 
bearings of the house be looked after. 
Only a drop or two of oil is required for 
each bearing, out none should be over
looked—the washing machine, the cloth
es wringer, the food grinder, che ice
cream freezer, the egg-beater, the scales, 
the Daby’s go-cart and scores of other 
things about the home. Any oil re
maining on the outside of the bearing 
must be removed with a cloth, or it 
will collect dust and stain the clothes 
coming, in contact with it* A certain 
housewife who left, the ice-cream freezer 
and meat grinder out of the monthly 
oiling for a long time, fearing that is 
some way the ou might find its way in
to the food, found On careful examina
tion of the construction of these ma
chines that this danger has been guar J- 
ei against. The labor of turning them 
can certainly be reduced by lubrication. 
When going, about with the oil-can 
remember that a few drops of oil in the 
window fastenings causes them tq work 
easily. The nerve exhaustion cf a daily 
tussle with a- sticking, screeching win
dow can be. eliminated by a few drops 
of oil on the window pulleys.

mer-EPBAImU T Pi id GrandpPre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30.to 3.30 P. M.
7 to 8 P M.

sepia!!
their own. acciuirt<
n Want Advs, Are Work-, 1

11 11 olttlI ITIS IMIDISI

Phone 311Answer to Last Week's PuzzleD 1:1. 3.
DECEMBER 7

. mo THOUGHT saying, What

.... rat’ ot, What shall we dnnk? 
Lrewi.toT shall we be clothed? 
,h?re first the kingdom cf God, 

ana all these

Dr. H. V. Pearman
Specialst

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. S« (Formerly of Halifax).

Apple Meringue.—Peel and grate 
one large tart apple, sprinkle .over it 1* 
cupful of powdered sugar as ic is grated 
to keep \it from turning dark. Break 
into this 2 egg whites and beat moder
ately for ^3i) minutes.

Maple Pralines.-Melt i pound map- 
le sugar with f cupful of ooiling water.
When the sugar is dissolved add f cup
ful of rich milk, cook until it forms a 
soft ball, and beat until creamy. Then 
add to the candy 2 cupfuls of pecan 
nuts that have been crisped in the 
oven. Drop by the spoonful in rounds 
on wax paper.

Hog Head Ming».—To the tenderly 
cooked head of one hog, add 2 pounds 
of cooked dried apples, 2 pounds raisins, 
ând 2 teaspoons of. allspice, cinnamon 
and nutmeg. Put meat, apples and 
raisins and the outside of a lemon and 
orange peel through a food chopper.
First peel off the white part of the orange 
ana lemon. Chop fruit fine and add to ____

be added. Heat to the boiling point.
Now pqt in cans and seal ?nd put in 
boiler, as for other carmin* Boil 15 
minutes. When making pie», add a 
tablespoon molasses and vinegar.

THE FIRST LOOK AT LIFE

Many persons who are not parents 
will be. Being a parent 1$ a large slice 
of life, and the way to win at being a 
parent is to have successful children.
During the past only the very wise have 
realized that a child’s life is affected 
more before the fifth year is reached 
than ever after. Nine out of ten parents 
still fail to realize how quickly the hu
man offspring becomes a thinking be
ing. Personality, character, thinking 
machinery, all begin co open up almost 
when the eyes are open.

In other words, the child's first look 
at life-long before parents usually 
dream that it makes much difference 
what the child hears or sees— is as im
portant as anything connected with the 
future of the race, with the home, with 
the parents,v with you.

The one visitor to your home who 
should always see you at your best is 
your own baby. A whole lifetime may 
be made successful or twisted out of 
shape by a few months of the right 
kind or the wrong kind of a first look 
at life.

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK

>k y-rie'ueousne»:
.shall b2 added unto you.—Mat- 
6:31, 33.

DECEMBER *
W COMMANDMENT I give 
I That ye love one another: as I 
Led you, that ye also love one 
‘ By this shall all men know 

my disciples, if ye have 
to another.—John 13:34 , 35. 

DECEMBERS
WILL SWALLOW UP DEATH 
inry and the Lord God will wipe 
tears from off aU faces; and the 

» of his people shall he take away 
off all the earth: for the Lord 
spoken iL-Isaiah 25:8.SP^ DECEMBER 10 
)RD REVIVE THY WORK IN 

MIDST OF THE YEARS.- 
akkuk 3:2.

DECEMBER 11
the lord god is a sun

, A SHIELD: THE LORD WILL 
: GRACE AND GLORY: NO 
h THING WILL HE WITH- 
D FROM THEM THAT WALK 
ilGHTLY.—Psalm 84:11.

0MIDON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

amidon Women’s Institute met at 
of Mrs. George Hiltz Wednes- 

^H vith a large attendance. This be-
■ thr annual meeting the following

were elected:
^Suident—Mrs. Wallace Porter, 
■ice Pres.—Mrs. Enos Lyons. 
^Bcretery -Mrs. J. D. Bennett. 

I^Krectors—Mrs. Wallace DeWitt, Mrs.
■jam Bigelow," Mrs. Fred Lyons, Mrs. 

ij^Xree Woolaver.
■ome and School—Mrs. Wallace 

Mrs. James Bigelow, 
■embership—Mrs. Hibbert Green, 
■. William Bigelow.
^Kck—Mrs. Malcolm McBride, (Are. 
■s Lyons.
^S vole of thanks was extended to the 
^Erg officers for thsir splendid co- 

^^Bation and support. At the close of
■ meeting supper and a social hour

^X enjoyed.

ves
un- HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 

AND BUS SERVICE
rlour
oaves
same
flour.
itjgest
tous
sorbs

Eaton Brothers
« « : Dentists

Dr. Leifie £*(■#, D.D.S. lUbrntyri 
Dr. Emt*» Etton. D. IX & / Peaa«yti«i»

Td. No. 43.

ye are
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING car», 

fully done.
BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, dal

ly, Including Sunday.

Pi
r.;.v

k-1\m ,< V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
t^e -

I (McGill Unlvanltjr)

iit l)tr
tbe Telephone 226;

Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 ajn., 2-6

f: PAUL G. WEBSTERc
i>

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 
Webster Street Kentville, N. 3
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry ; 

In Wolfville every Monday,

I ffiore
tree

Xta
X \ t

G. C. N0WLAN, LL. B.i

Barrister and Solicitor
Money to LoanIIt V

WOLFVILLE 
Boa 134

Ozpheum Bldg.
Phono 240I. / fJ6

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284.

The Gift That Appeals To All!
WolMS. 

Box 210.JEWELRYPoultry
Regulator

H. E. GATESWhen making a Gift, you want it to be something^ the
recipient will cherish for a long, long time to come. Something that lasts. Something he 

. or die will always look upon as a symbol of your true sentiments and friendship. That 
Gift is—JEWELRY!

CHOICE RECIPES

jfving for Chicken or Tur- 
-Boil giblets until tender. Chop to- 
r 1 onion, 3 cold boiled potatoes, 

the giblets. Add 6 
lich have previously

ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
ur apple and i 
• of bread which

t to soak i.i cold water, squeese 
and add bread to other 

hdients. ; Season with salt, pepper 
| sage and moisten wj-h juice giblets 
|e boiled in. If not moist enough.
I cold water.
Cranberry Jelly—A combination 
y composed of cranberries and ap- 
i is very simply made. Use the strain- 
pulp from a quart of cooked cran- 
nes and the strained juice from a 
it of cooking apples. Cook the corn
ed juicf» for 15 minutes, add an 
lal quantity of hot sugar 
about 5 minutes longer.

Wince Pie with Apple Meringue. 
Üover a pie plate with flaky pie crust, 
with mince meat and cover with 

ï paste rolled to paperlike 
1 b?ke. When ready to serve, cover 
:h thick apple #.eiingue, sprink»e it 
lb chopped nuts and place in a cool 
ki until the meringue is faintly brown-

(By E. R. Waite, Secretary, Shawnee, 
Okla., Board of Commerce.)

THAT the grocery of advertised eats 
is the place to 

THAT their

FOR HIS CHRISTMAS
Watches from $12.00 to $20.00 
Rings in Odd Fellow and Masonic 

designs.
Pens and Pencils.
Cuff Links.

r FOR HER CHRISTMAS .
Wrist Watches from $15.00 to $30.00 
Rings from $5.00 to $15.00.
Pens and Pencils from $1.00 to $7.00 
Bracelets and Brooches.

D. A R. Time-tablewater
buy.

purchases are carefully 
made on the best markets at the lowtest 
prices.

THAT they keep nothing but new, 
fresh provisions of the best quality pro
curable. • | I

THAT they keep their stock fresh by 
quick turnover.-

THAT they make quick turnovers 
and keep their stock fresh by ADVERTIS-

The Train Service as it Affecte Wolfs
villaw No. 96 From Kentville arrive» 8.41 » p» 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 Bun. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pun. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 pa, 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thors*

Sat.) arrives 11 «8 pun. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (MonC

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 s-an

Community and 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver Plate 
Nice Assortment of China. gING.

THAT newspaper advertising is the 
market place for the housewife. 9

THAT she reads the ads to find what 
is on the market and where to buy it.

THAT she buys from the stores that 
are enterprising enough to let her know 
what they have.

rs F. G. HEREINthinness

Plumbing and 
Furnace WorkA Christmas Gift of • JfaROWX CLOTH COSTUME FEA- 

TYKES LOVELY TAN SILK 
BLOUSES 8 V

MFURNITURE JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

ore liberal grading 
are out to give our 
Bed with our treat- 
separate for seven

8
H. E. FRASERwill bp in use and giving comfort to the owner for 

years to come. We have a fine offering to show you 
this year. How about---

A Chair«for Mother ,
A Smoking Stand for Father 
A Sewing Cabinet for the Wife 
An Electric Table or Piano Lamp 
to brighten up the home 
Toys of all kinds for the Kiddies, Sleds, 
Waggons, Carts, Toy Furniture, Doll 
Carriages, Etc.
Let us put away your purchase. We 
will deliver it when you say.

US
NTEE YOU'KlORE

Phone 75° * 0

BREAD!eified Shippers ÏÏ
No. 1 Small 

choice to Average Our bread has been reduced to 
10 Cents per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

f
1»$8.00 to $6.25

B
both "sell our brea

90c. to 50c. and F. W. Barteaux 
d at this price.

A. M. YOUNG
fit! %'°Ot$6.00 to $6.00

!
14.00 to $3.00 ! Homes Wanted!i/

!0.00 to $15.00 For children from 6 months to 16 yens 
if age, boys and grls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid SocietyVt ja f*40c. to 25c.

48 ü mass#,

8< 3
-COAL%maged Skins as 

kilty. m Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

ITlip costume above is suitable for 
^ar at any time of day. It makes 
►h Unnin6 street costume, and with 
lf.1 removed, a desirable outfit 

afternoon tea.
u»d°4 brown cI°th makes the skirt 
Inn Jfcket* Rows of ten bone but- 

-n, a01 the Bklrt and sleeves. 
stph 6« tan Bllk blouse is embrold- 
fanr. ln colors’ chiefly brown and 
eron“ and russet.

\

WolfvilleWOODMAN & COMPANY A M. WHEATONAX, N. S.
PHONE IS

■

■

l&

m
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The Port Williams Acadian
Port williams and vicinity led

transatlantic stations transmit on a 
r rt /-i _i I wave length several miles long, and oneI &»UTto “ta* foUrtee° ^

, vP-r?-' \n 5onor ot ttle third I Wave lengths are measured by an in- 
mrthday ot htr ln.le daughter, Dorothy. I strument called a wave-meter. Suppose 

are dad to hear that Ernest I you were in a boat anchored in a pond
who °as ^)een very tilt is slowly I and that you counted the wavés which

* r. • . V , passed and. no ted by a watch how many
■W JvvJr*117* .n!els> ot Lawrence town, | crests passed in a second. If five crests 

^ cousin, Mr. F. E. I pissed in a second it could be said that 
4>anieis tor the week end. I the frequency of the waves was five a

.“*nfï’lot Rlver J°hn» is spend-1 second. After the speed of the waves is
jgj^tew weeks at the "Port Williams|known the distance from

.HOW TO SOLVE CROSSWORD PUZZLES

righ?UNberi°f rth“l •^|j"7“tf~mfiNoP°"o "he fi»* “«k 

the^teht 1".* bUck lque,re- When you h.ve inerted
ÎwInd'ïh^tMn^ the PU“k k Y»u Wi"

Ash Your Grocer
for a trial pacKage of I

SAUDI'n/
crest to crest

»supp«-was served.h The sufréofïio.ai I tance from “msT^o^cmTran *{£ ral- 

WyA realized. culaccd.
thrLr‘rTrC*' (Ste?’ **? •*“ been «The larger the stone and stronger the 
the sick list, is able to be at school force which hurls it into a pond the 

„ I greater will be the wave length. In■ t^tM„Ili?WOOd w5ldgS entertained I radio, wave length has nothing to do 
??.. W«foe«Hy evening, with the power of the transmitter. The 

«Mttoting hjs Uto birthday. more amperes in the aerial circuit and
inva we^Tto1 h™ been speod" greater the pressure in volts between
log a week in Kentvilk. the aerial and grand, the more power
ed”?' Newcombe, of Church I ful will be the radio waves and thelong-
^eeL^pent a. few days last week in er the distance covered.

°f h" Mrs- When th( Hertzian wave strikes an
luT e* a x. • antenna in tune with its particular

Man.^h ,CrVd ,NIorIne mtertam- wave length a current similar to the 
on f LheiI £neads at a dance transmitter current, but of decreased

M„ l^yrv^enmg\, u , , intensity, is induced in the wire. Th.
fortoS. *î° had,îhs mis- tuning instruments of the receiving set
Kï", “fher ■ankk very place the station in tune with the in- 
welk ,é^mnrn?nVSday ^S?"8 ot last koming waves. That is, by varying.the 
week is improving as rapidly as can be amount of wire on the roils and the

I capacity of the condensers the wavi I

CONCERNING RAdTo WAVES Ostein ^
AJ1 types of including heat, HZT Tto hîi'Ln ,1r ronn™r

To er’ an<Jradio, are pm-1 all frequencies—sounds which vibrait I 
^,/ln.a •™d,um »h><* -vUl vibrate above and below the range of thé ear I '' 
or oscillate whe.1 aisturbed. Waves aie I Frequencies below 10 00^ cycles an I 
**ra“y Whei a stone Jknean af aSfo freqCcie? becauS I
“*>"*a bodJ ,cf water the surface they are normally audible to the ear I 

’■)/’er 15 dhtarb*:! and waves an | All frequercies above 10 000 cyel-s an I 
•et m motion. _Whtn the vocal chord-1 term d radio frequencies It is tie % I 
and 7lbrat athe a,r -s disturbed lector which converts thé incoming'hieh
ËîaF tF^ .^rLe^ iœ SteVpteS X
»^ UvHUlt Tht<'iUme.:^^tl, j dUtV S°Und aU'^k human fa..

Jpnrt.r,S;^dhTnr^ I B0ST0N ,s HOCKEY MAD

the^tn^siMe'radi^T fhe <>f I peop^there^ha^e'^'e'"wkly^'m^
pood smLthdLe»'LeS"ea Plc.l:un‘ This is.said to be due,to a fact that the 
tphcr When 6“ ,Wate? t ie f^ Hub is to be represented in the Na- 
watcr -r.J stone 1S thr°wn.info fhe tlonal Hockey League this season. There 
-T » starts a series of npples or are thousands of Canadians in Boston 
waves which spread in a., directions, and the vast majority of them are from 
PlZaVeSrntl?U.al‘y ,lcrea“. but at the Maritime Penances. The tope of 
?noh^d SUffi°ant„°.lCOVer only a few seemg Canada’s great winter pastime 
DKCOK of Ti'J, . 'bere are any ul tie played there has created widespr^d in- 
tto LvL 7^„ S 8 WllhLn ™ge of ‘«est. The Boston Uam will be made
the wat es they bob up and down as up of Canadians, and the Maritime

, ébL Wav<5 f,rrke them. These bits cf | Provinces will be undoubtedly represent-
V Beating matenai may be confrasted to ed in the line-up. The youth and young

the radio receiving stations. Radio men in the States have never token
heat<Sand Z,!,'!/8, Ihe waves °f light. sei iously to the game and as a result 
neat and sound tiayei m tver-inaeas-1 they will have to rely on Canadians to 
tog circles. Incidentally, that is why uphold their prestige when the referee’s 

3 fhfa,re «U^rally ar whistle roundL aTthe puck is put in 

- The h2l hT pky- ■ Hockey as played in Canada is 
twwL i ïïn3"1 décrions from th; exceptionally fast and thrilling and 
S!roT' iThc forther one moves «rom the | should make a great hit in the States 
cu toff Tahi ti?, hca,f’ Tht waves If fhe game becomes popular in Boston 
°i, TaJf- “8hl, sound, water and radio I there is no doubt that Tex Richard or 
a,1T^™e weakPr with .distance. | other promoters will see to it that New
, Toproduc, radio waves'^ is necessary York is represent d next
vihr'Iiinp3 or*"of i circuIL^arrÿin8 a I --------------------- I dividing line between the coat and the but not extreme ly so as t1 is gives the

•**-”"•** L-iïti:,-a.Ts ~zJt±t~ssrJi.
2 sk,£'ih,i.T,s?riFhseii‘"-5 Kn31ffMs;rpt M aS;s,.s,r<i

and^lhe* ottor^nf ,chargc ^ Hechicity tail, and want to minimise your height-----------------------  ' "
a'i rie other plate a negative charge. I you should never wear full skirts T ev 
They are connecte! through a conduct- make a hi! woman I rod erérmous 
SL^ise3 to ralSC?2rge t3kes P‘a". Streight or simply dra^i g^wns w»i 
S™g f to d frequHlcy currents suit you beautifully and the skirts should 

Th„ , , , be a medium length.
enormius miidensl^ gr°Thl. fon? an In hats, a turban shape wiU be found 
enormous condenser. 1 he antenna ihe most becoming of all This stvle 
wire acts as one metallic plate, the suits practically an Uil women y
Keen^serviiv1 asr th3^' ihe aif As re« 'ris shoes, i- is not necessary 
K1 as ‘he insulating ma- to wear absolutely low heels which
‘h/ tren^tto,g1Capp"raTrCu‘rin ^ "’tllTa hto^f. eriTsnK

itZVZZSrX. ïtung Ïtolîttoït ^reT!gÉ't1aPely’ 3nd giV6S hardly^’y 
vibration, similar to the effect created If you are very short you should 
by a stone dropped in a pond of water, avoid low waistlines though if you are 

The microphone in a radio studio slim as well the néw waistless frnéfcs 
picks up music and serds it over the will suit you beautifolly 
-1 mnlifierhn,5>PE?'at'!! •room’ wj:ere voice A profusion of beads and jewellery 
nS tor toLg,‘Ve 'LT,lTd strength; 2>s”. ^ not for the short womin-S 

vary ti e current in thr.n one or two pieces of iewellerv will 
accordance with the sound vibrations, cause her to look overweighted Ste 

tubej glr “ the impetus should also avhid wide-brimmed hats 
teto th™n™,Usy^rnTheC” a"d m6tUmrs or suiU that show a sharp 

spread out from the antenna in all di
rections, increasing in diameter similar 
to water waves, but at the speed oi 
hght, 186,000 miles a second, equivalent 
to encircling the earth seven and one- 
half times in the tick of a watch.

Wave Length.
The waves maintain a certain dis

tance between each ocher/ The distance 
from the crest of one wave to the crest 
of the wave ahead or prece : ing is called 
a wave length. If the distance from 
crest to crest is 360 meters, then the 
station is said to operate or broadcast 

length of 360 meters. A me
ter is equal to 39.37 inches. HigVpower-

[F

8*0#6 It will prove its, superiority
m the tea pot — Try it today.9
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December Comes
Only Once Every Year

JeIPT 0 0
\5o | tv

re
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wSm. *
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QUR PROPOSITION IS,

Furnace
W6 l0

Heating Stoves, Kitchen Ranges and all kinds Par 1 
lor Heaters, - 1

>
Will be Sold Durin 

at Cost and
ig This Month 
Charges

(It will be worth your while to look at these goods.

Water Systems and Plumbing
VFR\f6fWQT1 rvvTTTC”" 1° name, you Prices on "THE 1 
VbRY BEST GOODS at prices lower than second best 51 
and our GUARANTEE goes with it.

Our Own Manufacture

Cross Word Puzzle
Diagonal

1-25 Form of sleigh.
25-50 Fledgling.
50-29 Dead

1-29 Having raised levels.

Vertical
1 Meaning three.
2 Mountain nymph.
3 Devoured.
4 Minister’s degree (ab).
5 Two odd letters.
6 A conjunction.
7 Numeral.
8 Conveyance (ab).
9 Runs an auto.

10 Anno Domini (ab),
11 A track. *
12 Prefix.
14 Fuss.
15 Twelve dozen,
18 Crustaceans.
19 High card,
20 Anglo Saxon coin.
21 Negative.
22 To drink carefully.
23 A wheeled vehicle.
24 Peint Oi compass.
31 Drunkard.
32 To love (Latin).
34 An artist belonging to a 

society jjn Ontario.
36 A oten witch.
37 To unfasten.
40 Canadian province (ab). 
42 Myself.
44 Two vowels.
46 Army officer (ab).
48 A head movement.

Horizontal
2 Native mineral.
4 Wild rose bush.
6 Lyric poem.
7 Mountain
Q A king of England (ab). 

Part oi verb "to be". 
Army department (ab). 
State in U. S. A, (ab). 
To press for payment, 
state in U. S. A.,(ab).

All kinds of sheet metal work in galvanized and black I 
iron, tin and copper.

Heavy and light.
Special orders have prompt attention.

HARVEY’S
J. W. HARVEY,

HI Manufacturers’ Agent.

By way ot. 
Also.
Trial.
Investigation. 
In that way. 
Australian bird.

PORT WILLIAMS

I
Negative. 
Mother (ab).

BOSTON AND YAKMOOTH STEAMSHIP CO, III
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 
Two Trip. Weekly—Fere $>.00

S. S. Prince Arthur
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Èridays at 630 p.m. (Atlantic Tuk) 1 

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For Staterooms and Other Information
«pply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

You sleep on one. 
Part of your foot. 
Ot Iona.

year.

Women’s Coats
Values that Urge 

Selection Now

* fr]4
iv

Gives more Heat per Dollar 

Ask for it

A. M. Who» ton. Wolf ville.
L. E. Shaw, Ltd., Avonport.
D. H. Forsythe, Greenwich.
Geo. Chase, Port Williams Wharf. 
Dodge Coal Co., Kentville.

ÙL

The latest styles! The newest colors! The season’s 
favorite fabrics! Made up by the best designers and 
just placed in stock. Every coat exceptional value and 
even the most critical shopper will see we have under 
rather than over stated their merits.

At prices that melt the hard buyers into easy 
tomers •

eus-

Notice - - GENERAL - -
Here are a few more grocery specials. This is a 

chance for you to get some seasonable goods at money 
saving prices. Let us fill your grocery orders. Satis
faction guaranteed!

3*Ail persons holding claims against me 

are requested to submit their accounts 

on or beicre Friday, December 12th.

Campbell’s Tomato Soup_________
PEELS

Citron per ....................... ..
Omage per lb.________ ,!•.............
Lemon, per lb._______ _________
Currants, per pkge_______ ______
Good Bulk Cocoa, 2 lbs for...........
Old Cheese, per lb______________
Large Plump Prunes, 2 lbs. for .

• The most particular peopi 
TALLY-HO COFFEE, Rich, 
Delicious, special, per lb.
DRUG SPECIALS 

Camphorated Oil, 2 oz. size 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
Terpentine_____,_____ ____
Malted Milk ............
Minard’s Liniment,.............. ..
Enos Fruit Salts _______

0.15J. L. Ellson a wave

.68

Christmas Cards.38
.38
.18
.25

RADIO .24 UR Christmas Cards are now on display, 

ready for your inspection. They grow bet

ter every year. We are now showing the‘finest 

line we have ever had. All cards are new and 

the best values procurable.

The Early Buyer Always Gets the Best.

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE

.25

le drink 
Creamÿ,

.52
RU—Three Tube Northern Electric Receiving Set 

complete, and installed for $99.00.
You cannot buy a better set for the same amount. 

Guaranteed to give results.
Fresh stock of B & A Radio batteries arriving weekly.

"Let your Radio troubles trouble us."
Storage Battery Service Station

,18

.28

.45
.22

. .95

GEORGE A. CHASE
PORT WILLIAMS

J. R. BLACK
Kentville Phone 334
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The Hantsport Acadian
devoted to the interests of hantsport and vicinity

« As
irose at a distance wish Mr. and Mrs.
Sd uscMnnLm0re yearS ot happlness

9kn? are ,he Parents 
Shl,dren, six of whom are living: 

the oldest son Capt. Charles Glenn. 5f 
ltLUri rd Frult Co, Grant, for some 
if-” fcreman in the night force of the 
H- S. Navy Yard; McLam and Rolph. 
of the firm of Dam n & Glenn machin-
fohn Splane St.
John, N B.; Maude Mis. Biown, Bos
ton Though unable to be present all 
sent loving remembrances.

hantsport happenings

nus W. Isnor a-d Mr. Roy Keeler, 
Dartmouth, visited at the home 01 

,, and Mrs. L. V. Marsteis last week. 
The pupils of the Hantsport schools 
. prepari ng a Christmas program nr 
ich will be presented in the E npire

FIGURES IN EGYPTIAN TROUBLE

acre.
]yrs. A Houghton, who has been 
riding several weeks with friends in 

arrived home on Tuesday even-ton,

jvirs. Mitzler left on Saturday for 
jfindsor where she will spend several
ipcRs.
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Hart were guests 

i Mr. and Mrs. R. Gordon, Milton,
g the week e d.
Mrs. A. McDonald was the guest of 

lis A L. Pflton, Halifax, last week. 
Mr. 1. wrence Davison, a Mount Alli

ai student, was home for the week end. 
Mesas. Rich-rd and Laurie Patti sou 

ihp-.ied to Detrrit last "week.
On Wednesday evenfr-g, Dec. 10th, 

Ù annual Roll Call of the Baptist 
lurch will take place. At this service 
K Rev. Mr. Fash will be inducted into 
ie church.
A literary evening was held by the 
hristinn Endeavour Society in the ves- 
v of the Baptist church on Friday 
rtning, wten an excellent programme 
as rendered, which was followed by 
unes and contests.
The Hantsport Branch of the Red 

mss forwarded last week through 
rasurer, Mis. Alice Bums, for thr 
Indsor Fire Relief, the sum of $57.00. 
is amount was collected last week in

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE ORGANIZED 
AT MT. DENSON

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, a 
Women s Institute was organized at Mt. 
Denson and the following officers elect
ed for the ensuing -year.

President—Nus. Elderkin.
Vice President—Mis. H. L. Shaw. 
Sec t y-Trees—Mrs. E. Keddy.

_ Director»— Mrs. B. Davis, Mrs. J. 
Stoddard, Mis. A. Rooney.

Miss Miller, of Truro, assistant super
intendant of Women's Institutes for the 
province, gave an address before the In
stitute on Friday evening.

CLERGY READY FOR PROPOSED 
CHURCH UNION

Windsor District Ministers Make 
* First Declaration of Intention of 

Methodist Clergy in Province

f

■ *

Lord Allenby, la the British re- 
preaentatlve in Egypt, who deliv- ~ 
ered the British Ultimatum.

Zaghoul Pasha. Premier of 
-t, has resigned over the British

Note.

their \booklet of the proper season or period 
during which various varieties should 
be used, extending over tt e nine months 
from September in one year to May 
in the next, both inclusive.

September was 108 against 82 in Septem
ber of 1923. The insurance losses

Singly high, that of Septem
ber 1923 being $96,330, that of Septem
ber, 1924, $106,963. The uninsured loss 
was $40,413 for September, 1923, and 
$91,992 for September, 1924.

Twenty of these fires were caused by 
sparks on wooden shingle roofs. Nine 
of them were caused by lightning, 
seven buildings not being rodied. Fire 
from unknown causes happened in eigh
teen cases. Defective flues were - the 
cause of four; defective chimneys cau ed 
another four; carelessness with matches 
the cause of three, and the others rang
ed for causes from children and fire 
crackers to spontaneous combustion.

Unless a man has a character that 
won't show dirt he had better keep out 
of politics.

New York paper—“ She recog ised the 
two men, the police say, as the trio who 
had attacked her.*’

were
correspon

intsport and vicinity.
The Hantspyt Tennie Club held a 

enjoyable dance in the Empire 
Tieatre on Friday, a number coming 
i (rom outside towns. Mr. Cyril 
ie and Miss Pearl Dickson turn 
he music. f _
Navigation on the Avon River is 

tj,l open. The steamer Rotundus still 
lakes her daily trip. Several large 
m were taken down I he river last

I On Friday evening a grand tally was 
kid by Court Rand. I.O.F., a large 
lumber of guests being present from 
Scut ville, Wolfvllle, Windsor and A ver
rat Splendid addresses were given 
k High Chief Ranger Yould, of Kent- 
lille, High Court Physician Dr. Shankel, 
Jaitsport, and Mr. Hutley, Windsor, 
fci excellent repasl was served.

Miss Ethel Johnson, of St. Stephen, 
I. B„ Vice President of the Rebekah 
humbly made her official visit to 
l lping Hand Rebekah Lodge I.O.O. 
f. last Friday. During the evening 
prs. Alice Burns, recording secretary, 
las presented with a fifteen year vetei- 
h jewel. The address was given by 
he District Deputy, Mrs. Rhoda Ft ri
le, while the jewel was pinned on by 
> Vice President who gave an ex- 
ip'.im lly interest ip address. At the 
Is relreshme1 ta.iwer; served.
[Vies V.. E. Hume left last Thursday 
f St. John to attend the executive of 
I» Wv. en's Missionary Society. Miss 
Wigumte Lawrence subatituten for 
jliss Hume at the school during her 
Wence.

Who will be the first girl in Hants 
Btt to win one of The Acadian's Ma
la Dolls? Get busy girls.
Mr. Jack Swaine, who left on the 

«vest excursion in August, returned 
ome last week.
Mrs. Albert Mitchell has returned to 

own after spending the summer at 
eng Island, She is the guest of Mr. 
sd Mrs. J. K. Allen, William street, for
he winter,
Miss Nettie Francis, R.N., who was 

0 fluty at the Westwood Hospital for 
everal weeks, has returned home.
Mrs A. B. Dickie has been elected 

ice presi'ent of the Children’s Aid 
bciety of West Hants. The report of 
he Agent, Mr. Stairs, showed the total 
iceipta to be $297.00, expenditures, 
155 4 8, balance on hand, $141.52.
Mrs. Err Cartridge had as her guest 

at evening her mother, Mrs. Armstrong, 
I Kingston, also Mr. and Mis. Chas. 
Bodmin id Miss Faulkner, of F 1 
Wh. Mrs. Gertri ge was also hostess 
• the XU’S the same eve. i g.
Mr. !.. Rock was oil a hurt less trip 

1 Halil x mst we.k.

CELEBRATED FORTIETH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY

t TODAY’S RELIGIONW^rk»tUS
held at Hantsport last .Friday, a resolu
tion was unanimously adopted in which 
the ministers of the District expnssed 
their intention of becoming ministers 
cf the United Church of Canada, on 
June 10, 1925. This is the first action 
of this nature on the part of Methodist 
ministers in this Province, and it is ex
pected that the ministerial members of 
all the other districts of this conference 
wifi immediately take the same step. 
The resolution was aigneo by all the 
ministers.

The morning session was occupied by 
the presentation and discussion of three 
papers on the subject of Religious Edu
cation. These were "Aims and Methrds 
of Week-day Religious Education”, by 
Rev. C. A. Munro, of Newport ; “ Teach
ing the Bible to Children in I he light of 
Modern Knowledge”, by Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, D.D., ot Wi lfville ;
“The Place oi the Pastor in Religious 
Education", by Rev. W. A. Burbidge, 
of Grand Pre.

The afternoon session vas devoted to 
a round-table discussion of the problems 
of Evangelism, led By Rev. F. E. Bar
rett, President Of Conference and Chair
man of the District.

CANADIAN APPLES KING OF THEM 
ALL

oi the 
ist churchHar- Religion is telling the truth in a trade, 

Without even counting the cost,
And having the courage to stand by the 

tight,
Though fortune and friends may be

ished

lost.

k Religion is 36 inches per yard.
And 16 foil ounces per pound,

Aid 60 whole minutes of other men’s 
time,

Not watching those minutes to" ’round.

Re'igion is meeting the world with a 
smile,

Then bringing a bright smi’e back 
home—

A joy to the Hived ones who wait for 
your step,

No matter how far you may roam.

Religion ia turning your' back on the 
wrong,

With a prayer in your heart to do 
right;

Then stepping forth boldly to conquer 
yourse'f

With your face ever facing tlje light.

Religion is giving a bright word or more.
To those whose dark clouds hide their 

sun;
If you’ve got the kind of religion I 

mean.
You will hear the Great Master's 

“Well done”.
— Marsh-Wens “

FIRE LOSSES IN NOVA SCOTIA

Fire Marshall Reports Loss For Sep
tember Totalled SIM.OOO

Heavy increase in fife losses in Nova 
Scotia last Septemoer over the same 
month of the previous year are recorded 
in. the report for that month just npw 
issued ay the Office of the Nova Scotia 
Fire Marshall. The value of the losses 
for September oi this year was $198,955 
against $136,743, or an increase in loss of 
$62,192. The number of fires this last

Executor’s Noticeand

All persons having 
against the estate of

legal demands 
the late C. C. 

Brown, of Hantsport, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly attested, 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all prisons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

C. ALBAN BROWN 
Sole Executor.

Box 1554, New Glasgow 
Pictou Co., N. S.

Probate granted Nov. 11, 1924. 5-13i-pJ Acadian Want Advs. Bring Results!Canada has taken a foremost place 
in the apple-growing world. Awards 
made at the Imperial Fruit Show in 
London, England, and at every other 
Show at which exhibits have been made, 
Drove this beyond a shadow of doubt. 
In flavor and palatability the Canadain- 
grown apple has no superior. An in
teresting and avtrac-ively gotten-up book
let published by the Fruit Branch at 
Ottawa, and obtainable at the Publica
tions Branch, in establishing uhese facts, 
outFnes the produce of what «y terpieo 
“the K5ng of fru'ts” in the country as 
a whole and in each ot the apple grow
ing provinces, gives details of the Fruit 
Act relative to the grading of apples, 
describes their food value, and supp’ies 
upwards of a hundred recipes for making 

bu*ter, concoctions of various 
sorts, pies, puddings, rehshes, salads, 
etc., in which the apple is the principal 
ingredient. Whether fresh, dried, evap
orated, or ca ned, or used in any way, 

apple, th: to !,* > p i- is out, is ?. 
v hcleso: ne fy*d, e .?*1y ^.t.pared, at- 
tracUvv a .d palatable at all times. It 
fur ishes mineral sabs and organic 
adds, it possesses important nutritive 
va*ue, Snd h-.s medicinal virtue also, 
especially if eaten at the beginning of 
the mea1 or between meats. It is not 
difficult to agre* with th*» *
“no housewife

Zenith”.
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Samm.It i« not 
e with the remark that 

should be wfihout a 
boxes bant lot Cnadi n-grown apples". 
To facilitate stocking up in this man
ner, a statement is furnished in the

I An went of more than usual interest 
gflk place at the home ot Mr. and Mrs, 
[rank Glenn, Cheverie, Nov. 24th, the 
Wasii n being the fiftieth anniversary 
n their wedding. Comparatively few 
[ersons have the honor and privilege 
«navi g Sp at haif a century in wedded 
lie and still be actively engaged in 
lutus of the home.
/The friends who gathered to offer 
ff1; congratulations and carry the 
riiciiations of otheis, who were not 
ralunate enough to be present, were 
Mtertifoed in the wnole hearten man
ier which has made the hostess beloved 
Wrong a very wide riicle ot trterds.

Among the guests were Mrs. L. V. 
PJars'eis, of Hamspori, and Mi. Roy 
Aeekr, oi Dari mouth, Mr. Keeler he
re a nephew of Mrs. Glenn’s, while 
"ra. Matsiers is a sister who was pres- 
iii k ™e tlme °f the marnage. A large 
i ,™er °f congratulary messages by 
“jiephone, telegrsph and letter were 
*ceivtd dunng the afternoon and even-

.<
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Take a
Say — Folks ! Here’s a Real Gift !

' Nearly all of you have some perplexing gift problem 
nowdays, haven’t you? Well, here’s solving it for 
you. Make that Gift~a Year’s Subscription to

Kodak
with y oti

Photography the Ko
dak way ia less expen
sive than you think— 
our. price cards demon
strate it. And any Kg» 
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $2.00 up

As has been intimated both Mi. and 
5;. L-lenn are enjoying the best of 
f’J’ and their Interests and activity 
tends beyond the home cucle. Mrs

THE ACADIAN
Whoever gets it will consider it a real thoughtful Gift.
For, as our many readers know, this paper ia always alive with the latest 
news, the latest serial stories, the latest features-yes, as appealing and 
interesting as any paper ip the county. So what could make a better 
Christmas present? If you desire, we will send a Gift Card in Christmas 
design announcing that you are sending The Acadian.

PHONE 217

lantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT. N. S.

Bom. end
•ad Eleven Quart Basket»

baa

0

WrtUhrpri*

«T, . . , NOVA SCOTIA
|1

We are offering liberal discounts in Overcoats, Suits* 
Sweaters, Mufflers, Gloves

Haugh Overalls - $2.25 per pair 
Carhartt “ - $2.75 “
A. P. H. Pants - $5.50 “ 
Maritime, - $4.75 “

(extra heavy)
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superiority
>y it today, j
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3S and all kinds Par. !

This Month 
larges
look at these goods.

1 Plumbing
you prices on “THE 
>wer than second best

[facture
galvanized and black

>t attention..

riS
IS

AMSHIP CO, LTD
n service 
HEDULE 
re $6.00

rthur BJ
it 630 p.m. (Atlantic Tim)| 

Thursday» at 1 P.M.
nformation
■rmouth, N. S.

$*

Dollar

•t.
h.
> Wharf.

L

Cards
now on display, 

They grow bet- 

bowing the finest 

irds are new and

its the Best.

Store

FOR MEN AND BOYS
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W. K. STERLING
HANTWPORT

IBs
\

S

New Arrivals in 
LADIES’ DRESSES

Latest styles right from the factory, also English 
and Canadain Sport Flannels and Tweeds. 

Holeproof Silk and Silk and Wool Hoisery 
and. a large assortment of Xmas fancy 

Handkerchiefs. Other Xmas goods 
to follow within a few days.

SELECTED

i

The original Orange 
Take no Subsoil

Pekoe
ute

v
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»! \*3>\
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We Believe
IN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all time» with the best 
Unes oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—at a right 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone $7-4

r ' ^ ^ ' T-- ' ^

! ORANGE PEKOE

UPPO
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Have You Got It? VoLa
FIRE

z
Was CN Tim,

X One
ever he 
tendere 
of the 
Parish 
men b< 
that th 
given tl 
remarks

1 You know what we mean, the—«

V
i

men w< 
tremely 
they, ha 

Short:Community Smile, the
othçr'to 
sumptue 

•by the v 
ci Hors, 
ly enjo> 
tions ft 
High Sc 
ership o 
apprécia

After 
the good 
had beei 
bers, wh 
men in 
stated it 
make th 
best in l 
Regent c 
ter, I.O. 
firemen 
gloves, v 
ful. W< 
and the I 
Will Mi 
Peters.

The gi 
informal 
part. Sp 
bers of t 
dais, als- 
cott, A. 
the firen 
Murphy 
and moo 
gave a n 
some ami 
tive of 1 
leave ear 
gagement; 
exceeding' 
We are * 
part of t 
G. K. Pr 
Coun. M: 

- sorry to 
was brouj 
of the N

&
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It’s so easy to acquire—-especially here in Wolfville—the 
place of Prosperity and Progressiveness, of Community
Spirit, Neighborlipess and general Good Fellowship.

Medical science teaches 
muscular energy of a
how much more attractive we are, when our countenances are wreathed in à Smile. 
It makes life and all the world look brighter.

You can t help but like to do business with people who
always Smilingly greet you. Why not show the world that you too, are happy to be 
living in this enterprising Community)

us that it takes just one-fifth the 
frown to produce a Smile. And

X

GIRLS,

A num] 
The Acai 
purchasinj 
dolls whic 
for securi 
The Acae 
doll is usi 
is ten do 
charged i 
It will,llr 
to secure t 
of your ;fi 
are not 
gratis to 
wiUing to 
vice for t 
gone abou 
in securinj 
very glad 
be require 
will be pr 
the effort.
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Just-
uKeep Smiling”

The latt 
Maritime 
at Monctt 
Press, Lirr 
first issue 
^Ppearanoj 
"to assist 
ideas of s 
are popufa 
In these t‘ 
eral in * 
should be 
venture, wl

Lumber, Ut£ SJUnJS Mill Work

F. C. BISHOP 
Men’* Furnishing*
H. E. BLAKÉNEY 

Statin pary, Novelties, Tobacco*
A. W. BLEAKNEY 

Hardware
CALDWELL-YERXA LTD. 

Groceries

N. EVANS 
Orpheum Theatre

S. FRANK
Dry Goode Boot* end Shoes

EDSON GRAHAM 
Photographer •

J. E. HALES * CO. LTD. 
Dry Goods, Men ’s Furnishing.

J. D. HARRIS 
Groceries and Meets

R- E- HARRIS * SONS 
Coal, Feed, Fertilizer

«a
Throat

F. G. HERBIN 
Watch Maker *0*4 Jeweler

G. D. JEFFERSON 
Boots and Shoes

J-pC; | MITCHELL B. K. SAXTON 
MUUner

L. W. SLEEP 
Hardware

WATERBURY CO. LTD.
NMn s Furnishings, Boots A Shoe*

H. M. WATSON 
Confectionery and Ice Cream

E. J. WESTCOTT 
Automobile Supplies

A. m. Wheaton
Coal and Kindling

wm. h. McMillan
Tailor 

J. M. NEWCOMBE 
Confectionery and lee Cream 

_ G. C. NOWLAN 
Barriste* and Solicitor

C. H. PORTER 
Dry Goode, Men’s Furnishings 
' O. D. PORTER 

Auctioneer, Real Estate, Insurance

i

He E. CALKIN 
Druggist

I
Seven 

Raisifs foi
F

DON. CAMPBELL 
Bitory

ISADORE COHEN 
Clothfaig, Boot, and Sheas

„ DAVIDSON BROS. 
Printers and Stationer*
M. R. ELLIOTT, M D.

<=~-£ Lisas

V.aF ol^üL.f52tfS,ûltd-
W- wotSffi5ca .
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